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RAILROADS ARE
LOSING BUSINESS
TO MOTOR TRUCKS
—o—

Passenger Traffic Manager of
Central Railroad Talks to Local Rotary Club.
W. V. Shipley, passenger traffic
manager of the New Jersey Centra'
Railroad, was the principal speaker
at the weekly luncheon of the South
Amboy Rotary Club held at Cady'f
at Morgan, Tuesday noon. The- com
petition of counter transportation
of commodities was regulated by the
agencies was the subject upon which
he spoke. He said the truck had un
unfair advantage over the railroad in
that the rates charged by the railroad for the transportation of
commodities was regulated by the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
•while the truck could charge any rate
at air without any regulation.
He said that his company had lost
an average of 2,000 car loadB a
month to the truck, and that the situation was now becoming^-serious and
one which the railroads are giving a
Brest deal of consideration. Due to
the loss in passenger and freight revenues, the New Jersey Central's
payroll in April 1931 was $500,000
below that of 1930.
Mr. Shipley said his company had
been forced to curtail expenditures
throughout its system. Large railroad shops, such as Elizabethport,
have been shut down, and many men
thrown out of work.. This only adds
to the general business depression
throughout the country, he said. Not
only do the employees of his company suffer, he said, but the employees of companies from which the railroad purchases material and supplies,
also feel the effect Of this curtailment of purchases and many hove
been forced to lay off men or aw
working only a few dayB a week.
Another unfair advantage, as he
put it, was to the effecj that tile
railroad spends thirty-three cents out
of every dollar taken in for taxes,
whereas the truckman only has" to
pay a small license fee each year.
The taxpayers, he said, furnish the
majority of the money used in the
construction of the highways. The
license, fees, fines, gasoline tax and
(Continued on paga eight)

MICHAEL LEONARD,
FORMER FIRE CHIEF,
Passed Away Saturday After an
Extended Illness.
The funeral of Michael J. Leonard,
f>5, a former chief of the local fire
department took place on Tuesday.
Mr. Leonard passed,away on Saturday
after a lingering illness.
1
Mr. Leonard was a retired freight
clerk on the New York and Long
Branch Railroad, a member of the
Exempt Firemen's Association, member of the Holy Name Society and a
member of the Independence Engino
and Hose company.
The funeral took place from his
late homo, 114 David street, at 9:30
Tuesday morning, thence to St. Marys
church where at ten o'clock a solemn
high mass for the repose of his soul
was celebrated by Rev. H. A. Faber,
assisted b)r Rev. C. Kane.
Surviving besides his wife Catherine, nee Morris, are five sons, John,
William, Frank, Thomas and Rnymond, one daughter, Mary, one sister
Anna and a brother Frank,
The funeral was under the direction of tho Gundrutn Service and the
pall bearers were Joseph Doyle, Charles Grover, Christopher Doyle. Thomas Palmer, Ralph Starace, /William
Houlihan, g Charles Stockton, Henry
Mehrlnndor and Walter Kaczmerski.

Kvist Talks to Rotary
Club at South River
Former Mayor Explains Changes in Naturalization Laws.
Former Mayor Andruw N. Kvist
was the principal speaker at a meeting of tho South River Rotary Club
Wednesday.
.Kvist, in charge of tho naturalization 'bureau at New Brunswick, talked upon the subject of naturalization, explaining in detail tho various
. steps to be taken in securing citizenship. He tilso told of recent changes
mudo In the laws, particularly those
concerning American women who
have married nllens.

Only Two Accidents
Reported Over Week End
Heiivy Traffic Poured Through
City Without Serious Mishap
—o—

Despite the fact that there Was a
lieavy flow of traffic through tho city
over the week end, only two acci
dents were reported to the police.
Teofll Kwllinski, of 354 Bordentown avenue, reported nn accident on
lower David strercton Saturday when
the cor he vvus driving was struck by
another with Francis Farrell of
Broadway at the wheel. Accbrding to
the report Kwillnski'u car was struck
when the other driver attempted to
puss him on the right Bide,
Stephen Steponski, of 431 'Louian
street, nnd Edward Carroll, of 2085
South Bouevnrd, were the drivers
who figured In the other collision.
, The cars were damaged but ((lightly
nnd the drivers scltlpil the matter
between thoii «-lvoH,

MRS. APPLEGATE HOSTESS
TO PAST MATRONS HERE
Mrs. G. Manvel Applegate of Swan
Hill entertained the Past Matrons
Club at her home Saturday afternoon, June Z'lth, with a bridge party. The guests enjoyed a delightful
afternoon at. cards, ilelicious refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. Hazel
Morris oi Irvington; Mrs. Estelle
Armstrong of Keyport; Miss Clara
Nelson of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Sarah
Grace of South River; Mrs. Sarah
Wyld of Wobdbridge; Mrs.. Ethel
Mosdam of Kahway; Miss Elizabeth
Clifford of Carteret; Mrs. Elizabeth
Locke, Miss Bertha Deibert and tho
hostess, Mrs. Manvel Applegate of
South Amboy.
o
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Legislature Votes
To Refund Money
to State Taxpayers

Lions Presented Gavel
to Highlands Members
Melrose Accordion Band Accompanied Members on Trip to
Shore.

At a meeting of the Business Mens
Association held at the offices of
Reinhardt & Kurowsky last evening,
the Membership Committee of the
Association agreed to work actively
to increase the membership of the
organization.
A large number of local business
men have already joined the organization and an invitation has been extended to all others of the city to
become members.
The next meeting of the association will be held on July Kith at
which time reports of the various
committees will be held,
Several civic projects are under
consideration by the club and at
the meeting on {Monday a report will
be rendered by the committee appointde to draw up by-laws and select a name for tho club.

Local Republicans to
Greet Baird at Monster
Rally Next Thursday

Citizens of State Will Receive
$6,374,000 Rebate.
Suddenly solicitious of the welfare
of the taxpayer, undoubtedly because
of the close proximity of the Gubernatorial election, the Legislature of.
the State on Monday evening, passed the necessary laws to rebate to
tho taxpayers of the State $6,374,000, or at the rate of $1.00. per
$1,000 of assessed valuation. This
huge sum, which is to come from the
$13,500,000 which tho State is to receive from the transfer of the Camdern Bridge to the new Delaware River Bridge Commission, is to be distributed direct to municipalities of
thv, v*-"je,'
but cannot be used for
goner;;/'1 municipal purposes. To prevent this, each taxpayer will receive
a direct credit on his tax bill of $1.00
per $1,000 of assessment, which may
be us'ed as a credit against the second
half of the year's taxes, or will receive a check or credit memo in case
the taxes have already been paid.
On the basis of the total assessment, of South Amboy, $7,093,743,
he taxpayers here will receive a refund or rebate of $7,693.74, which
amount cannot be used by the Common Council' for regular municipal
purposes, but muBt be refunded directly to the'taxpayers.
The reduction, while not a largo
amount to each individual taxpayer
is nevertheless substantial when it is
considered that a reduction of $1.00
per $1,000 of assessed valuation, reduces the city tax rate from $6.01
pur $10 Oof valuation to $5.91 per
$100.

BUSINESS MEN TO HOLD
MEETING ON JULY 16TH

More Than One Hundred From
This City Headed by Municipal Chairman William S. Dey
Will Travel to New Brunswick.

(WWiijtl, w. K V.)

Knights Officers Were
Installed Last Night
District Deputy Grace Presides
at Ceremonies When O'Toole
and Staff Take Office.
Last evening, District Deputy Joseph T. Grace, of Woodbrldge, visited
the local Knights of Columbus and
installed the officers recently elected.
The new officers of the council who
assumed office last evening are
Grand Knight William O'Toolo, Deputy Grand Knight, Robert Anderson;
Chancellor Joseph Vail, Recorder,
Aloysius Shero; Advocate, John Walczak; InBide Guard, James Bloodgood
Outside Guard, Patrick Connelly,
Financial Secretary, Thomas Vail;
end-'frustee-Richard. Malane..-i.i.l;.»
Francis P. Coan land William
O'Toole are delegates to the state
convention with Joseph Vail and
James Coan as alternates. William
O'Toole, Francis P. Coan, Joseph McKeon, Joseph Vail and John Flanigan are the delegates to the County
Chapter.
,
On Sunday a delegation from the
council will leave from the club
rooms at one o'clock to attend the de-»
dication of a new church to take
place at Somerville.

Tuesday night a jolly delegation
of members of the local Lions Club
travelled to Highlands to pass on a
travelling gavel, received from representatives of the Milltown Club.
The trip was made in a bus donated by James Doukas, a member vf
the club and owner of the Marathon
Bus Line. A detail of members oi
the Melrose Accordion Band nccom-. To Be Held afLaiirtiice Harbor
panied the club and enlivened the
Casino for benefit of St. Lawtrip to the shore and return.
After a dinner, served by members
rence's Church.
of the Highlands Club, President
Kvist, with a fitting speech of preStarting this Friday, night and
sentation, handed the gavel to Pres- jvery Friday thereafter during the
ident Frank Downs of the Highlands summer season, a card party and
Club, who said that next Tuesday, dance will be held at the Laurenco
it will be passed on to the neighbor- Harbor Casino, for the benefit of St.
ing Atlantic Highlands club.
Lawrence's R. C. Church.
Theso
' The gavel, fashioned' from rose- affairs last season proved very popwood by a member of the Roselle- ular. This year they are being held
Kenilworth club was started on its under the direction of Rev. C. J.
travels through the state several Kane, the new curate recently 'asmonths ago. Each club receiving the signed to St. Mary's Church here.
gavel sends it on its way with a small
The chairlady of toriight'B4 affair
contribution from the members, kept will be Mrs. M. Ganter, At each afin a box accompanying the gavel. fair duringthe season, a new chairUpon the completion of its journey lady will be in charge. The music
the funds will bo turned over to the for tonight's dance and also the one
Blind 'Men's Club at Leonardo.
next Friday night will ibe furnished
After the meeting, a number of by the Jack O'Lantern Orchestra unselections wore rendered by membcis dur the direction of George II, 'Gaiicof the Melrose Band and a feature wisch Jr. This orchestra is a reguof the entertainment was a Polish lar feature this season at the Monhop by Alex Silvers and James Dou- tauk Hotel in Asbury Park.
kits. The gracefulness of these two
The' proceeds from these affair?
members as demonstrated during tho will be given over to the fund for
exhibition was beyond description.
the new church that will be built at
In addition to addresses by Pres- Laurence Harbor next season.
ident Kvist of the local club and
Vresldent Downs of the Highlands
club, short speeches were also made
by Edward A, Collins, a visitor from
the Kumson club, ana George Kress,
treasurer of the local club.
Comprising tho local delegation
were Andrew N. Kvist, JSlwood R.
Brown, Alex (Silvers, Harry Bosen- Effective FirsTof Month Rate
Reduced to 3'/ 2 %.
thal, Loo Forman, Joseph Warga,
John Cross, George Kress, Ferdinand
The
First National Bank nnd the
Tedesco, Howard Leary, Carl Straub,
South Amboy Trust Company this
James Doukas, Chris Nicholas, Te4- week
announced
effective July
fil Rwilinski, flichard McCloud, Vin- 1st, the maximumJhat"
rate of interest to
ont Nobus, Frederick Blodgett, be paid on time deposits
savings
'rank Konh, Felix Andrejbwski and accounts would be 3% and
per annum
Steve Mnlik.
'
credited semi-annunlly.
Officials of the local banking inSACRED HEART'CHURCH
stitutions explained, this reduction of
the
rate is in conformity
BOYS HELD AN OUTING withinterest
the recent action taken by many
and savings
banks
On Wednesday afternoon the alter commercial
boys of Sacred Heart Church and throughout the nation.
Because
of
the
low
rates
of
intermembers of the safety patrol of
tho school enjoyed an outing at Ber- est prevailing on high grade securities in which so much of the saving*
xn»d Island on Lake Hopatcong.
The trip was arranged by the reu- account funds are invested, it has
been
recommended by the Federal
;or Jlov. Losniowskl, who accompanied the boys. The boys enjoyed o' Reserve Bank, the How Jersey Stato
delightful afternoon of 'swimming Bankers Association and other finanassociations throughout the state
nd various athletic events, includ- cial
that such steps be taken.
;iK a baseball game.
c»—
•

HOW TO REDUCE
4Tti OF JULY
)
CASUALTIES
Highway accidents reach a
high peak 'over the Fourth. A
large part of our population
celebrates on wheels. Motorists
and pedestrians therefore must
be doubly alert.
Know fifst aid and be ready
to utilize your knowledge, Fireworks injuries should be treated by a physician if possible
because of the danger of lockjaw.
;.
Know the ; principles of prone
pressure resuscitation.. Brownings run second to automobile
accidents in the list Of July
Fourth casualties.
Join in your community celebrj.i}p,n. Children should, never 1
be permitted t o ' handle fire-'
works.
i
,
Guard against Fourth of July
fires. Fireworks cause property
damage as well-as personal injuries and suffering. > • . ;
The National Safety Council
suggests that ; fireworks, firearms and "firewater" be outlawed from all celebrations.

ANNUALSACRED
Rev. Kane Will Direct
HEART PICNIC
Weekly Card Parties

Local Banks Announce
Interest Reduction

Mr. and Mrs. Frank! Pryer of
Miss Miriam Applegnte, a student
were the guests of Mr.
nurso of St. Enrnnbas Hospital, Plainficld
mul
Mrs. Albert Mortenson oE
Ncwnrk, visited with her pai'ent.3, George
street last Thursday evening.
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Applegnto of
Swan Hill Sunday.
DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Tho Servtil, the Uit word in an
CL1FFWOOD BEACH CAS/NO
lnsuro with William J. O'Brien,, if electric refrigeration unit, $16S and Dancing Every Night Except Monday
Mutic by Llnd Bros. Cllffvood
you want to lave monoy. Many pay up, convenient toi'nru. For sale by
G. T. Wllhelm, 228 Fir.t St.
Adv.
Beach Dance Orchestra,
too Much for protection—tee mfl.

State Inspector Stops
Fire Works Display
Visits Local Merchants Selling
Fireworks and Points, Out
Violations of Law.
On Tuesday,"merchants of this city
who were carrying stocks of fireworks
were surprised by a visit from a representative of the State Department
of Labor.
The representative pointed out the
provisions of the law covering the
sale and display of fire works and
jn some cases pointed out that it was
contrary to the provisions of the law
to display fire works nlthough there
wna nothing to prevent the advertising of the fact that they are on
gale.. 111., somefeinstance^,. be«.o.tdej;e^
the merchants to remove window displays which had been arranged, whiie
at other stores he made no mention
of this.
The stock of fireworks on hand was
inspected and the representative
gave orders that displays manufactured from white and yellow phosphorus and sulphur were not to be
sold because youngsters might posjsibly put them to their mouths and
be poisoned as the result. •
The representative forbade the
sale of blank cartridges, the sales of
which- in the past, it is said, wore
greater than in the rest of the county.
.

Republican Municipal Chairman
William S. Dey has lined up a delegation of more than a hundred members of the party for the trip to New
Brunswick on Thursday, July 9th,
when representatives of tho party
from all parts of Middlesex will
gather at the Y. M. H. A. Hall to
greet David Baird, candidate for
governor.
Arrangements arc also being made
to have a large local delegation present at the Governor's Day at Sea
Girt on July 16th and a Baifcd pilgrimage through Middlesex County
is being planned for Wednesday, July
29th. Scheduled arrangements will be
announced later, •
It is expected that fully a thousand people will attend this first visit of Baird to Middlesex County, tho
first large meeting of the campaign,4
Governor
Larson, Commissione.
Hoffman and a prominent woman
speaker wjll address the meeting.
Following the meeting, formorSopator Baird will hold a reception
and C'ountjr Chairman Frederick F.
Richardson has expressed the hope
that every active Republican in the
county will take this opportunity to
greet the> gubernatorial ' candidate.
M t e W t a l and' othei* entertainmont will' enliven the meeting.
The candidates on the Republican
ticket, consisting of Arnold Christensen, Dr. Robert L. McKiernan and
Morgan Seiffert, candidates for General Assembljt. and Arthur Hillpot
and'J. Randolph Appleby, candidates
for Freeholder, will be introduced to
the gathering."
• • . . . . >
Satisfactory progress has been reported on plans for Governor's Day,
July 16th, at Sea Girt. The plans are
being made by Commissioner Hoff(Continuod on page eight)

Council Will Inspect
Semoneit
Is
New
Head
OPENS TOMORROW
Newark Traffic Lights
of
Local
Junior
Order
Popular Annual Event Will Be
Triggs Arranges for Study of
Continued on Monday and
Joel Parker Held Semi-Annual
Tuesday.
Election Friday Evening.

Signals Similar to Those to Be
Installed Here.

Friday night, Arthur Semoneit was
elected Councilor. The other officers
selected for the ensuing term are;
Arthur Chapman, vice councilor;
Alex Reed, conductor; Walter Saunders, Ayarden; Russel Rogan, outside
sentinal; Manville Semoneit, inside
scntinal; John L. Applegate, recording secretary; Carman James, assistant recording secretary; Russel O.
Mathis, financial secretary; Burk
Lambertson,
treasurer.
1
Delegates to the annual state convention are Marshall E. Magee, John
T, Dill and Burk Lambertson. Alex
Reed and Otto Miller were elected
members of the house committee.

an inspection trip of semi-automatic
and vehicle-operated traffic lights m
operation up-that-away. According
to the announcement made by Councilman Triggs at the Council meeting
Tuesday evening, the purpose of the
inspection is to satisfy every doubt
that the type of traffic control signals selected by the city fathers for
Stevens avenue installation, will be
satisfactory under local conditions.
The second ward representative
advised his colleagues Thursday night
that the ordinance providing for tne
installation of the lights had been
prepared for introduction at that session. A last minute decision had
been made, he explained, to make the
inspection of devices similar to those
selected for local use, before taking
final action on the matter.
He assured the Council that all
would h$ in readiness before tha next
meeting and that actual installation
of the lights would require but a few
days. The type of device and the
method of installation and operation
had already met the requirements of
the Traffic Control Commission"! it
appeared.
/
The Council, mindful of the possibility of youngsters and playful
grownups interferring with the operation of the traffic signals will undoubtedly add a clause in the ordinance providing for a severe penally
*or any interference with the regular operation of the signals. It ha3
not been decided whether this will be
done, or another ordinance passed
outlining the infractions and penalties therefor.

The annual picinic of Sacred Heart
Parish, always a popular event,'
drawing many from this city and
surrounding towns will open tomorrow arid will be continued next Monday and Tuesday.
•i The picnic which will be held on
the grounds at the rear of the church
property will include all the regular
features which in the past have donu
so much to moke the affair attractiveorid in addition there will be a
host of others.
.
'
There will be dancing on the outdoor pavilion and at the various
booths unusually attractive articles
will be found.
'
The general worker's, committee is
composed of the following members
of the parish: K. Wisniewski, I..
Opiola, J. Witkowski, B. Novak, J,
Walczak, A .Walczak, F. Walczak, J.
Kubisiak, B. Kubisiak, J. Zaleski, L.
Ploskonka, J. Wilk, L. Kaboski, G,
Grembowicz, J. Kudelka, J. Jashowiak, S. Slevacki, F. Cross, F. Stoze.
lee, T. Kurznwa, J» J. Cross, T. Mar
czak,,H. Mathiewica, R. Mathiewicz,
A. Flaga, J. Lagoda, A. Nebus, J. S.
Tomaszewski, F. L, Tomaszewski, L
Nebus, L. Folejewski, W, Zamorski,
•Mrs. W. Zamorski, Helen Opiola, K.
Nebus, Celia Nowak, Gertrude No.
wak, Helen Pawlowski, Joanna Flaga, Veronica Flaga, K. Szara, J. Wilus, S. Szara, J. Ploskonka, C. Szymanski.
The Kitchen Committee for Saturday will be composed of Mrs. Stella
Dobvzynska, Mrs. R. Shulska, Mrs.
Mary Kurzawa, Mrs. D. Seman and
Mrs. iP. Thac.
On Monday the kitchen committee will be Mrs. T. Witkowska, Mrs.
A. Jablonowska, Mrs. B. Swidzinska,
Mrs. A. Sierncka an!l Mrs. M. Ziolera.
?
Mrs. A. Ploskonka, Mra.F. Nebus,
Mrs. A, Domzal, Miss P. Archocka,
Mrs. W. Grynkiewicz and Mrs. Kubiaink will have charge of the kitchen on Tuesday.
'

CINDERS GET IN
COUNCIL'S EYES
Petition From Lower Augusta
Street Residents Apprises
Body of Nuisanee.
—o—

'

.

,

Cinders, used by the street department to fill holes in the roadway
on Augusta street early this spring,
were tho source of an annoyance to
the residents of that street which has
become so aggravating recently that
it was brought to the attention of
the Common Council at the Tuesday
night session this week in the form
of a petition for relief. The cinder?,
at first hailed as a welcome improvement over the holes and ruts that
winter traffic had left in the. street,
had ground up under the heavy machines that now-adays j j s e the strees
frequently and h a d ^ » become BD
fine that not even VKgentlo breeze
was needed to sp,read them all
through the houses' of nearby residents.
Councilman Triggs had visited
some of the homes that were suffering from the dust condition and
found it to bo worse than he had expected. A table, he explained, wiped off clean at his entrance, had accumulated dirt enough in a few minutes to demonstrate the seriousness
of the condition.
The other members of the council
were familiar with the annoyance
complained of'and it was quick'y
agreed that Councilman Stanton,
chairman of the street department,
be urged to have Street Commissioner Grover either scrape the offending cinder dust entirely off the roadway and carted away or that a fresh
and heavy coating of gravel be put
over the road immediately.
Tha
third ward councilman promised to
arrange with Mr. Grover for quick
relief.
Among other interesting happenings at the Council session was the
consideration of bids for constructing a sidewalk, curb and gutter im- '
provement on Stevens avenue, or
Ridgeway avenue, (even the council
was not in entire accord as to which
designation was correct) along one
side from the Hole-in-the-Wall to
Fourth street. The contract was finally awarded to Nicholas A. Langan,
of Woodbridge, on his bid of $1,764;80 for the entire1 job.
(Continued on Page 8)

Memorial Window Was
Dedicated Here Sunday. \
At First BaptisTchurch in Mem. •'
ory of the late Mrs, Julia Tice
A memorial window presented by
Joseph M. Tice in honor of his wife,
the late Julia Tice, was dedicated at
the First Baptist Church Sunday
evening.
Rev. John Mierop, pastor of tho
church presided at the dedication and
delivered a talk on the devotion to
her church displayed by Mrs. Tico •
and other members who have carried
on through the years.
For thirty one years Mrs. Tice •
was a member of the church. She
served as president of the Ladies Aid
Society of the church for fifteen
years. She was also a Sunday School
tencher for five years and a member of the church choir for seven and
served one year as president of the
Missionary Society.

Church A^myWi Hold
Tonight tha members of the ComServices Again Sunday
At the semi-annual election of officers of Joel Parker Council held on mon Council plan to visit Newark on

Brophy Retired From
Railroad Wednesday
Becomes Member of Pennsy Roll
of Honor After Long Service
Record.
John Brophy, of 260 Dnvid street,
this city, a yard clerk in the Pennsylvania Railroad yards, retired
from active duty on July 1st, to become a member of the "Pennsy"
Roll of Honor in accordance with the
pension regulations effective on the
railroad.
Mr. Brophy was born in South
Amboy, October 25, 1864, and went
to work for the P. R. R. July 5, 1882
as n topman. He left the service,
July 1, 1884, but wais re-employed in
the same capacity, August 1, 1887.
He was made a car checker, October
10, i 1902, nnd a yard clerk, April 1,
1813, holding the latter assignment
until his retirement.
(<

—o—

Opening; Service, Sunday School
on July 12—Service Department Will be Organized.
•The Church Army of Gospel Mes»
sengers will hold services on Sunday
evening in the headquarters on
Broadway nenr First street, to which
all are invited. The opening service
of the Sunday School will be"h'eld at
2 P. M. on Sunday, July i2th. Arrangements are also going forward
for an upon air meeting \vhicU._w.iU
be held at a later date.
During the pnst week a number of^
improvements have been made to
the headquarters recently taken over
and within a short time the organization will open a service department.

FREEHOLDERS WILL SELL
IMPROVEMENT BONDS
The Board of Freeholders this
we«k voted to sell $1,006,000 worth
of county improvement bonds, tho
proceeds to be appropriated in the •
permanent refinancing bf bridge and
road improvements which have been
completed during the past year.
On Tuesday, July 14th, the board
will receive bids for the bonds which
bear 38,4, -I, <H1 and 4% percent.
They have been divided into two lots,
one for $13fi,000 bridge bonds and
the other for $870,000 road bonds.

LOCAL PEOPLE SAILED
FOR EUROPE WEDNESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Safran and
Vets WillTeadParade who
Mrs. George Green were among those
Bailed for Europe on the S. S.
"George Washington" on Wednesat Matawan Tomorrow nday.partyThey
nre making the trip with
of Shriners and their friend*

SHARKEY PO"ST WILL PLAY
FORT HANCOCK SUNDAY Drum and Bugle Corps Contin- from all parts of the state. During
the tour, they will visit seven Euroues to Receive Many Inyita- pean countries. Albert Leon of
O. E. S. TO HAVE
At St. Mary's Field on Sunday afPerth Amboy. potentate of the orHARVEST HOME ternoon the baseball team of Daniel , tlons.
—o—

Amboy Chapter No. 151 O. E. S.
will have an Old Fashion Harvest
Home, September 10th, at the Masonic Tetriple Grounds, Main street,
Supper will be servod from five until 8 P. M. Mrs. Elizabeth Locke
nnd her unit will be in charge. Tho
following mo nil will bo served: roast
chickim nnd dressing, sweet potatot-s,
miinhed potatoes, succotash, scallapod oysters), cranberry sauce, told
slaw, pickled boats, cottago*cm"*"
apple pie, rolls nnd cuffea.

F. Sharkey Post will piny the Fort
HRuncoek team.
Last Sunday at
Sandy Hook the two teams enmo together and the Veterans won 4-3.
Lee Ryan and John Pothoff will
be the battery for the vctorana. x
The Serve), the electric refrigerator that >• cheapev to operitttt and
quieter, $186 and up, convenient
t.rm.. G. T. Wiihelm, agent, 228

' ' t Street.

Adv.
)

' The drum and buglo corps of Daniol F, Sharkey Post will lend the parade at a Fourth of July celebration
at Mntnwnn tomorrow.
Invitations to various events continue to pour in from all sections nf
the state and the unit is niirnnd up
for appcnrnni'pfl at many points,
On July 18th the corps will parade at the Legion Dey fclol>rat!on nt
Curteret nnd on Armistice Day Nov(•rhbor eleventh it will takn part In n
huge V. F. W. demonstration nt
Scranton.

der in New Jersey, heads the delega •
tlon.
DANCING EACH SUNDAY NIGHT
AT LAURENCE HARBOR
CASINO
6-12, 19, 20
o ——
The Sorval Electric Refrigerator,
beautiful new cabinets with hand,
tome finishes, $185 and up, convenient terms. Sold by G. T. Wiihelm.
228 First Street.
Adv.

THE SOUTH.AMBOY CITIZEN

TWO

STATE AND COUNTY Gomulka Will Was
ITEMS OFJNTEREST Admitted to Probate
•A distinct advantage of the autogiro, airship which can be made to
rise or descend in a straight line,
has over the ordinary airplane, was
demonstrated recently at the Locust
Grove Golf Club at Westfield.
Gul Miller, a test pilot of the Kellett Aircraft Corporation flew from
hole to hole over the course alighting several feet from
the place
Where his ball landed and after making the hole, rose in the air and flew
after the ball, alighting again close
to it and continuing the operation.
Quick work on the part of the crew
of the Los Angeles recently prevented it's destruction. A short circuit
in the electrical wiring near the captains cabin is believed to have been
the cause of a slight fire that damaged about ten feet of the outer envelope while it was moored in the
hanger at the air station.
Had the fire occurred at any other
time than during regular working
hours when a full crew and force of
civilian employees were at work on
or about the ship, it would have been
but a short time before the huge
craft would have been entirely destroyed.
Construction work at Fort Nonsense Park, gateway to the historical
Jockey Hollow fract of 1,000 acres
near Morristown, has been completed and dedication ceremonies will
take place next Saturday, July 4.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies
of dedication at which Former Governor A. Harry Moore, Assemblyman
David Young, Jr., and Mayor Clyde
Potts will speak, taps in honor of
soldiers of the Continental Army
buried in the park will be sounded
Fort Nonsense got it's name during the winter of 1779-1780 when
Washington put his troops to work
building the earthworks to free their
minds from their bedraggled condition.
• • •
It would be hard to convince Arthur J. Connelly, clerk of the third
Criminal Court of Newark that the
number thirteen carries ill luck with
Connelly has an office in the Mili•at75nPonr£- B u ' I d i ,ne "ml the number
lOdOd, his telephone number at the
office us 1300. His office files show
that his thirteenth caso came to his
office on Friday, August 13th, the
nrst year of his law practice.
He is the organizer of a club of
thirteen members who hold meetings
on the thirteenth of every month.
The Mount Hope Iron mines near
Boonton, which for the past five months have been stocking away the ore
mined, are now making shipments of
three cars daily to Pennsylvania
smelters.
The mine is working on a five day
schedule with 112 men employed and
is one of the only two in operation
in Morris County.
The present economic situation and
the inability of the Eastern seaboard
smelters to import iron ore from various parts of the world at prices
with which the New Jersey miners
cannot compete have made mining in
; North Jersey of little effect when
normal conditions existed more than
2,0pD miners wore employed in this
district.
• • *
• One day the telephone booths in the
wain Long Branch station suddenly
sprang into great popularity but the
telephone company derived no benefit.
Males and females rushed into
them when a mod dog suddenly dashed into the station and leaped into
the newsstand where there was no
one stationed at the time.
A police officer ended the peri
with one bullet and an examination
of the head showed the dog was
rabid.
"I'm afraid your imagination ran
away .with you brooding over your
family troubles," the judge told Mrs.
Emily Wittemer of Long Branch
when she appeared before him and
charged her husband with putting
acid in her rouge.
In her testimony the wife said tha
her husband had placed what a druggist had said was lye in her liquid
rouge. She claims that her husband
With t whom she had trouble in the
past, was the only person who could
have done such a thing, When she
• used the rouge, sho said her lips wen
bndly burned and swollen.
* * •
Fedora] and county authorities arc
• endeavoring ito flnd out the persons
operating a grapevine wireless, the
effectiveness of which vms recently
demonstrated whon tho enforcomont
agents nrrlved in Red Hunk. It l»
•understood tho agents plnnned raids
on several speakeasies in the borough
hut
no Biich action was reported,
1
Steady customers with a permanent
thirst wore considerably inconveniencod liowovor,( when most of tho
"blind pigs" kept their doors front
nnd rear tightly locked and would
itdrmt no one, not even the steadies!
patrons.
* * *
Tho 1931 encampment of the N. J
National Guard began this week
when the headquarters of Major Genoral Qulncy A. Gllmoro, Comniundor of tho Forty Second Division WIIH
(istablifihud. Saturday men of the
..'114th Infantry In comimmd of Col.
Edward 1!. Stone, of Trenton, will
arrive for a two weeks period of
training.
On July 12th General L. It. Holbrook, commanding general of the
first division will review the new nnd
old 114th Infantry regiments at Sea
Girt in connection with the reunion
of tho 114th Infantry Associntion.
Anthony Fragrnsso, while walking
on tho grounds of the Monmouth
Poltry farms in the Fronenu section
of Motawan, found an old coin that
may prove to bo valuable.
The coin, an old fashioned cent,
bare the likeness of George Washington's face, and the date "1794."
Upon it was stamped tho word "Liberty" and around the edgo in small
letters tho words: "One hundred of
these are worth one dollnr." The coin
1B well preserved.
Recall
Yhe recall, Instcuil of being n recent
Innovation, has hoen In pxlHtfMiw In
this country at limit Wnco Itornlmioiiary tlmos. I'omisi.vkitiilH'K Hrsl tU>H;
gates to the Continental cuiigrcsa refused to slttn tlio l>|'lnriuion «f independence. AH U result, they were roMilled, niul othcre were ai>nt In tl»»lr
pliice, However, tlio llrst Aiiiprlcnii
oily to adopt tlio recall wus l,os An
l
In ll)(),'l.

Sacred Heart Church to Receive j
$100 According to Terms of
Will.
By the terms of the will of Franiszku Gomulka, who died in this city
on June 12th, which was admitted to
probate recently, the Sacred Heart
Church of this city will receive $100.
The terms of the will provide for the
payment of $90 for masses for the
repose of the soul of the testator and
ier late husband Wojciech Gomulka.
Further bequests of $400 each arc
made to Zygmint and Marian Gomulka and Emila Wisniewski, children
»f the testator. The sum of $300 is
left Anna Wianiowski, a granddaughter the amount to be held in trust by
Marian Gomulka until the beneficiary
becomes of age. The interest from th«
$300 is to be held in trust for Edna
Gomulka.
Marian Gomulka, son of the testator, is named executor. The will is
dated March 18, 1927 and was witnessed by Bernard B. and Regina T.
Kubisiak, of this city.

Chevrolet Begins Work
In New Bumper Plant
New Factory~Will Turn Out
70,000 Sets of Bumpers Per
Month.
DETROIT, Mich.,—Operations were
started recently in the new bumper
manufacturing plant of the Chevrolet
Motor Company in this city, W. S.
Knudsen, president and general manager of the company announced.
Construction of tho new plant,
which has a total floor space of 35,000 square feet, was started early
this spring and completed last month. Included in tho mechanical installations ure several innovations designed to facilitate tlio handling and
fabrication of material.
The plant has an average monthly
capacity of 70,000 sots of taunvnora,
Mr. Knudsen said. Actual production
was started on May 26th, and it is
expected that a full normal schedule
will bo in effect within the next few
weeks.
This development is one of the
few expansions made within the automobile industry within the past 18
months and is Chevrolet's second
within a year. The other was the
purchase and operation of a commercial body building plant at Indianapolls last Fall. '
Construction of the bumper plant
brings the total number of Chevrolet domestic factories to 21, and enables the company to exorcise further supervision over materials,
workmanship, arid design of the features' in the current line of sixes.
NEW JEESEY ATTRACTIONS
This is the vacation season when
many New Jersey men and women
will be interested in seeing new places
reaching far points by automobile
and otherwise. To these we venture
to speak a word in favor of our home
state. By all means go see distant
paTts, the lakes, the mountains of
the north and Canada. But be sure to
see first what New Jersey has to offer. Seashore, mountains, lakes, riverB, the finest of farm lands and
residential sections* all within a half
day's ride, or less, of Freehold. The
advantages of seeing these is small
expense, -which will appeal to at least
some readers, aB well as a better
knowledge of the state in which we
live, See New Jersey first,—Freehold

Mirrors Long in U»e
Mirrors have been In use from a
very remote period. TUe.v werp known
to the Etruscans, Greeks and Romans,
and consisted origmnUy of u motal
disk, usually bronze, polished mi one
side, (lloss mirrors were manufactured at Sidon und are uioutinnnil by
t'llny. The host specimens of mirrors
that have bt'on found date from ;i little
before 400 H C.
SHERIFF'S SALE
I.\T CHANX'EHY OF NEW JERSEY—
lietnem BSTHUR It. DIIDM5Y, formerlv BST1IBU H, SUKVISS. Complainant. and ADOLF SCHBPFLErt.
et ills.. Defendants. VI Fa for sale of
mortgaged premises dated June Vi,
TS31.
IJy virtue of the above stated writ to
mo directed and. delivered, t will expose
to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE TWENTY-NINTH
'DAY OP OTI/Y. NINBTEBN HUNDRED AND THIKTY ONE
At one o'clocK Standard Time (two
c'elock Daylight Saving Time) in the
afternoon of said day at the Sheriff's
Office In the City of New Brunswick,
N 3.
All those lots, tracts or parcels of
land -nd premises, hereinafter particularly described, situate, lying and belnK
in the Borough of Sayrevllle, County of
Middlesex and State of New Jersey.(Known ami distinguished as lots Nos.
25 and >26 on Map of Property of the
Old BrMgc Enameled Brick & Tlio
Company, "which map Is Rlfcd in the O'ftce of the Clerk of the County of Middlesex and State of New Jersey, at Ne»v
Brunswick, N. J., Map tiled Juno 5, WH,
nnd numbered 753 box No. 543.
amounting to approximately
ToRi'tlier with a|l and Singular, the
rights, <prlvlle<KlcH, > hereditaments and
appurtonaucos thereunto 'belonging or
In anywise appertaining.
ni3nNA«D M. .GANNON,
NON,
.1. RANDOLPH APlPLBBY. JR. Sheriff,
117.22
Solicitor.
7-3-4t.

ORDINANCE NO. 293
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $14,000.00 OF TEMPORARY " IMPROVEMENT BONDS-OF-THE-CITY OF
SOUTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF SOUTH AMBOY:
Section 1. There shall be issued
Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000)
of Temporary Improvement Bonds of
tha City of South Amboy for the purpose of temporarily financing the
cent of the improvement?! authorized
by tho following numbered ordinances, the amount stated being the
amount to be financed in each case,'
Ordinance No.
Amount To Bo Financed:
273
$6,946.67
.... 275
4,091.49
276
,
3,032.90
ExcpcnacB incidental to
Issuance of bonds ..
28.94 .
.Totul
?14,000,00
Section 2. Snid bon^a shall bear
Interest nt tho rate of not exceeding
six per centum per annum, payable
Bcmi-nnmially, shull bo in such form
rmd amount, and shall bo payable in
nnch manner and nt such time and
place as may bo provided by resolution of the Common Council.
Section 3. The City Treasurer
shall have power to sell stikl bonds
lit public or private sale, to select the
ttnpor In which 'to advertise said sale
if he wishes to ndvertiso, to fix the
tlnto of sale, to prescribe tho form of
notice, to award the bonds, and to
reject any and all bids, to sell and
deliver tlio bonds to tho purchaser
upon tlio payment of the purchase
price and to npply tho proceeds from
the sale of the payment of the cost of
the Improvements for which the bonds
were issued.
Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately on Its approval and publication In the manner prescribed by lnw.
NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading
at a meeting of tho Common Council
on the 30th day of Juno, 1931, It
will be considered for final passage
nt a meeting of the Common Council
nt City Hall on July 14th, l i m ' at
S o'clock P. M. (Daylight Saving
Tlmo), at which time all persons having objections thoreto nra hereby notified to be present and present
snmo.
G. FKANK MSI3ROW,
City Clerk.
SOUTH A'MIIOY CITIZEN,
ISSUE OK JULY .'I It 11, lim,
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Jasper Bros.
FRESH FRUITS
VEGETABLES
NUTS

114 N. Broadway

New York and Newark

The Paulus Dairy 1

Round trip $1.25
SUNDAY, JULY 5TH
Leave South Amboy.7:16 A. M.
"Tickets Good On All Betnrnlng
Trains Date Of Excursion"

Add One Hour for Daylight
Saving Time
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Boston vs Yankees
Giants vs Brooklyn
Other excursions July 19, August 2
For information phone Ticket
Agent

i

jjji

Pnone: 2400

rTYTTTTTTTT!

(HJSHOLM & (HAPMAN
.iltmbtn

New York Sliict Bxchanie

' Uimbm Hn York Curb £u*a»f<

263 Madiion Avenue
Telephone! 2500 and 2501
Thomas Meacham
Manager

ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New St.
New Bumwick, N. J*

ANNOUNCES
The Opening
Of Their South Amboy Branch
—at—
THE EAGLE TEA CO.
136-138 SOUTH BROADWAY
Telephone 206

Just Call 321—

New Delicatessen Department
Orders will be received at the above address
• for delivery to your home of all our dairy products.

WALL FIXTURES
FOR
LIVING ROOMS

BRIEGS

A Friendly Bank

Sconces of exceptionally
fine
workmanship
in
wrought iron for the modern living room IT in crystal for the period room,
give a soft light.

91 SMITH ST-OOR.KINQ-PERTH AAVBOY
TAILORS-CLOTHIERS-HABERDASHERS-

LISTEN TO M E , O A V B . ' I F
THERE IS ONE PLACE
WHERE YOU GET A R E L
R.UN
FOR.
VOUR.
MONEY. IT'S
AT—

ADAM SEPKA
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Batteriei Recharged
128 FELTUS ST. .

Phone 96
We win customers
by our friendly spi-'
rit. We hold them
by our unexcelled
Banking Service.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
South Amboy, N. J.

;

"The Friendly Bank"

TRANSCRIPT. /
Our Better ll»y.
A correspondent wants to know
what gave rise to the modern fashion
of lninilsliaklng as a greeting. It Is a
gradual evolutfon from the days when
savage right hands went out Instinctively with a wetipnu when strangers
approached.

TEMPTING
ielect Your FruiU and Vege-|
tablet From Our Daily
Supply of the Finest
and Freiheit

FRIDAY, JULY 3,1931

•• We Pay 4 Per Cent on Savings*

You can get the best food
\erved anywhere in the city
vhen you eat at the

CENTRAL LUNCH

"Few people ask for more titan a run for their
money.
Most people like to deal ivhere they
know they will get it"
—Says Practy Cal

WAN HILL ICE K0ALC9
G'E. APPLEGATE AND S O N

225 Smtih Street

YARD 5eOFFICE-146 HENR/ ST..

Perth Amboy

PHONE 540-SOUTH AMBOX

Wear Railroad SUtUm

wm^wvMft^v^^

duality Meats of

V. J.NEBUS

TIRE JENUTIOW OF

NO MATTER HOW YOU MAY SERVE OUR MEATS—
THEY TURN AN ORDINARY MEAL INTO
A FEAST

V. J. NEBUS
236 Feltus St.
Tel. 226
Free Delivery
Double S. 4 H. and Elk Stamps
Given Saturdays Only.

NEW

and greater
ways
H

A FULL LINE OF

DELICATESSEN ARTICLES

ERE, in (Mi handiomt n»i)
GoodyearSt«ndard AllV/«Mh»r, It a new high value (or your
dollars.—made pouibta by fh* fact
Goodyear buildi MILLIONS MORE.
•Ire..

NOW CARRIED
Crueller*
Cod Fiih Calun (Wed. & Frl.)
Clam Chowder (Friday)

Potato Salad
Chicken Salad
Cold Slaw

Let ut show you tha oUven great mprovtmenh which male it tht tlr*
stmrtfon of 193H

Roait Pork, Balogna of All Kindi, Ham, Imported Swltt
Cheoie, American Cheeie of all kindi, Frankfurter^ ete. Giro
u» a trial and be convinced,

STRAUB BROS.
Choice Meats
Tels. 850 and 851

HO N. Broadway

All I!MM.._._. liWory'i lowest price*,

BRIGGS GARAGE
! Broadway and Main St.

Telephone 322

THE SOUTH AMB0Y CITIZEN

FRIDAY, JULY 3,1931

THE FEATHERHEADS

LOOKING BACK
22 YEARS

ByOAoma

' WHY.HELUS,
BENNVI-6UDDA
SEE YUH ! l ~

* * *•»

Issue of July 3, 1909

PAGE THKEft

Felix Went Too Far

VEM.I SftYtD
OVER "IHOUGHr MAYBE
YOO AND P E MISSUS
W1OLD 6 * 1 6 1(4 AN"
HAVE DIMMER WITV4 ME-

CSftEATGUNSll-

NO USE OF T H A T ! COME OUT AN1
HAJE DIMMER UJI1H
US AT VB HOUSE-?

HAVE A - F I T ;
t DIDN'T THINK HE'D

Miss Antionette K«rr has been vis. iting friends at Philadelphia the past
week.
Mrs. Peter Casskly and children
have gone to Bayonne where they expect to spend the summer.
*****
Mrs. William S. Dey and children
spent Saturday and Sunday at Long
Branch visiting with friends.
v * * **

Mrs. James Nichols and son Melvin of Stevens avenue, were visitors
at Bordentown the early part of this
week.
* *** «
Collector A. T. Kerr on Monday
posted notices at the storage plant
of the Susquehanna Coal Company
of sale thereat for taxes to take placeJuly 6.
* *» * »
. The Polo Club will hold a dance at
Boynton Beach on Friday evening,
July 10th, when it is hoped many of
.their friends will be present.
*****
The Alumni of St. Mary's School
tendered a reception to the Class of
1909 in the school hall on Tuesday
evening, June 29th. About fifty couples were present and a delightful
time was had by all. Kerr's orchestra
furnished the music.
*****
No less than five crippled ears are
temporarily housed in John Jv Scully's garage. Three of these disabled
machines were brought there Thursday. Among those that broke down
one belongs to Belasco, the actor. Its
axles were bent near Morgan station.

HNNEY OF THE FORCE

By F. O. Alexander

Oy! a Wise Crack!

AW.MEESTERKINNEY.I T6lL«ibU-tT« BUM
WEAVE OFF V\M CLOTH - IT 15 COARSE MAYBE
A LEETLE AM1 SCOTCH WO SOME -

BUT VOU (SET OSEt> TO PETJ
LIKE I SAV- IT IS JUST DE WOOF
OFF DE WOOL GAOMIMT OT SCRETCHS
YOU A LEEUE- _

WHATYEZ CALL
SHEEP'S

Tit"-

• **• •

When the board of education met
Friday night applications for reappointment as janitors were read from
E. C. Aken and Edwin Wallis. Applications for positions as janitors
were also received from Linwood
^MiyM&!iimwm;M^^^^
.Van Cleaf and E. M. West..
AH of the teachers accepted the
positions tendered them for next
LIQUID OR TABLETS
year. Miss O'Connor accompanied her
acceptance with d note, stating that Relieves • Headache or Neuralgia in
JULIUS KALMA, FLORIST
she did not feel as she was being 30 minutei, check, a Cold the firt
vfairly treated, in notreceiving an ad- day, and checks Malaria in threi
vance in salary proportionate to her,dayi.
years of service.
Miss C. McGonigle so worded her 666 Salve for Baby's Cold
Funeral Designs
acceptance that the board felt that
it did not cover explicitly the terms
LBOAL HOTIOH
Main Street
Keyport
Telephone 497
of their proposal. Miss Agan's ac- IN CHANC0HY OF NBff JERST5V
ceptance had the game fault.
TO STEPHEN HOCK:—
We
Telegraph
Flowers
Anywhere
—
We
Deliver
Nearby
By
virtue
of
nn
order
of
tho
Court
A bill for services as substitute
Chancery made on the 13th day <»f
teacher from Miss H. Applegate was of
Juno, A, 13. 1031, In a certain cause
read. In the debate on the matter it wherein Laura Hock Is tho petitioner,
acted
for
Miss
Everitt,
and
according
nnd
Stophen n'ock are tno defenwas stated, that Miss Applegate had dant, you
nro required to appenr ana
to
custom
the bill
had been
tendered plead, you
acted
for Miss
Everitt,
and according
answer
or demur to the potttlonto Miss Everitt, but she had refused er'B 'petition, on
or 'bofore tho 14th (lay
• to pay and in order that Miss Apple- of August, 1931, or In default thereof
decree will bo taken nKninst you
gate might know just who to collect such
as the Chancellor shall think eoultiulilc
from she had brought the matter
before the board for decision. The The object of tho said suit Is to obtain a decree for dlvorco dissolving tho
board instructed the clerk to return marriage
between you and. the said
the bill to Miss Everitt, and to no-.petitioner.
1931.
tify her that it was the custom of Dated: Juno 16th
JOHN C. STOCK.EU
these schools for a teaccher to pay
Solicitor for petitioner,
174 Smith Street,
those who substituted for her as the
Perth Amboy.
board paid once for the service andS-19-U
Now Jersey
Consult us for permanent Ignition Repairs, Motor and
.could not pay twice for the same serChassis Rebuilding. Specializing in Hydraulic Brake
vice.
NOTICE OF REPORT
repairs.
The squire's court was occupied on
OF ASSESSMENTS
Wednesday night in a hearing given FOR STREET IMPROVEMENT
You can leave your car with us. It will be ready
four boys who were accused by An- NOTICE is hereby given that the
drew Kronemeyer with sinking his Township Committee of the Township
when you want it.
,
boat, stealing his oars, and doing of Madison in the County of Middledamage to the boat. John A. Lovely sex at a meeting to be held in the
represented
Andrew
Kronemeyer Township Hall on the 9th day of
and Francis P. Coan appeared for July, at 2 o'clock in the'afternoon,
the boys.
will consider, the report of assess
The evidence was not strong enough merits of benefits' conferred upon lots
FOURTH STREET AND STEVENS AVENUE
in the opinion of the court to war-and parcels of land and real estate
rant sending the case to the grand by reason of the paving of Ernston
Road
from
the
Bordentown-Amboy
jury, so the boys were dismissed with
a warning to let alone any .property Turnpike to the new State Highway
Route No. 4.
hereafter not their own.
The purpose of such meeting is to
consider,
among other things, any obDr. Elmer E. Eulner of this city
and Miss Kathryn M. French, of jection or objections that the owners
South Hiver were united in marriage of property named in said report may
on Wednesday. The wedding took present against the confirmation of
place at two o'clock in the afternoon such assessments, and to take furthat the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. er and other action as may be deemed
Albert A]
"
- . . -River.
appropriate and proper, arid as right
.pplegate,
of-South
Cheerful Surroundings
and justice shall require. The report
The briide who is a charming yoi
young above referred to is now on file with
Home Cooking
References Furnished
lady was becomingly attired in
white silk lingerie gown magnificent- the Township Clerk for examination
ly trimmed with French lace and by parties interested therein.
184
North
Walnut
St.,
Cor.
Park Avenue
THOMAS L. W00T0N,
made a charming picture under an
Township
Crelk.
6-26—7-3
arch of American beauty roses, where
East Orange, N. J.
the nuptial knot was tied by the Rev.
P. W. Overheiser of the Tabernacle
Telephone Oregon 5-2835 ,
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
Baptist Church of South River.
As the strains of Lohengrin were To ANTONIO CAMPOCCIO.
played by Miss Lillian Eulner, sister
By virtue of an order of the
of the groom, tho bridal couple des- Court of Chancery of New, Jersey,
cended the stairs and topk their place made on* the day of the date hereof,
under the arch of roses. They had nowherejn Futlne Campoccio is the peattendants. After the ceremony a titioner and you are defendant, you
reception was tendered to the happy are required to appear and answer
couple.
the petitioner's petition on or before
> Doctor and Mrs. Eulner left on the the 18th day of August next, or in
• 4:19 train from New Brunswick for default such decree will b e . taken
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Canada, against you as the Chancellor shall
•where they will spend a ten daythink equitable and just.
honeymoon. After their return they
Tho said petition is filed for the
will reside at the home of Mrs, Lil-purpose
of dissolving the bonds of
lian Thompson, of this city,
matrimony between) the petitioner
The bride has boon n teacher in and
yourself.
the third grade of the South River
public school for seven years and !.<Dated Juno 17th, 1981.
LEO J. COAKLEY,
very popular in South River's socieSolicitor for Petitioner,
H O W can we afford to boost .low-priced
ty. She was a member of tho Silver
Post Office Building,
Star Club.
tires?
Easy! We carry Kelly Lotta Miles—
South Amboy, N. J.
Dr. Eulner has n lucrative prac6-19-5t
tice hero nnd Is a graduate of tho
the SAFEST low-priced tires on the market.
Jcffors'on Modieal Colloge of PhilaBuilt and guaranteed by the builders of
delphia, Class of '07.
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KEYPORT GREENHOUSES

The South Amboy Business Directory

Plants and Cut Flowers

FOR INSTANT AUTO SERVICE
CALLS.A.479

FLAT RATE AUTO SERVICE

COAL AND WOOD

« • • •*

In one of the best games seen on
tho Morgan Hold this season, the
homo boys on Sunday suffered a defeat by tho Catholic Club of New
Brunswick, on account of bad throwing to base when nil were filled In
the second inning. Maxfleld pitched a
more steady game than his opponent
and struck out nine men. The score
was 0 to 2. The Morgans lined up as
follows: Magee, c; Mwnaker, rf;
Freed, 2b; Henry cf; Nehrkorn, If;
Bailey, 3b; Keating, ss; Walling, lb,
Maxfiold, p.
1
Appreciation
Don't be ntriild to thank people
for the favors and kindnesses they
•how you. Heinrmher, It Is the only
way In which I hey are repnld and
It Is very discouraging to the
thoughtful pcrsoii to never reap any
yord of appreciation.
Spenk right
up with thnt "thnnk vim."

THE HESS BAPRY
CAKES, PIES, BREAD,

the world's finest tires. Made not just to
sell at a price, but to give SERVICE. If
good tires at a money-saving price are what.
you want, we've &ot 'em!

ROLLS AND ALL
BAKED GOODIES

EDWARD McDONOUf.H
COAL COMPANY

CO AI
214 Pine Avenue
South Amboy, N. J.

PAUL BRYLINSKI

(Next to Flra Houte)

CONCRETE BLOCKS

PERMANENT WAVE
$10 Wave

With thU "Ad" Only,
Short or Long Hair
Who Owns Ohio River?
COMPLETE
When a river forms the boundary
BY EXPERTS
of two states the title of cndi state

is presumed to extend to the middle
of tho niulu channel, provided there
Is no IPRIII nrrnric cut to the contrary. There IR such it le^al provision
130 SMITH ST. (upitnir.)
on Hip Ohio. Kentucky and Wo.ft VlrPERTH AMBOY
Kliilu IIIIV? uliMdluii! Jurisdiction over
Telephone 3031
the entire Ohio river nlmm Ihelr slinrea
AH Brandies of Beauty Culture
as fur as tin* low-witter iniirK on the
Ohio, Indliiim nn:l Illinois banks.—
I'lltlilllnlcr AIiiiriiselMP.
Bubucrlbo to (he CMIien—(let (lie rani

Bluebird Beauty Shoppe

401 W. Front St.

Plninfield

7 Albany Street

New Brunswick

Tel. Now Brumwick 2328
THESE ARE INDEPENDENT TIRE STORES

PHILIP J. SULLIVAN
—FOR—
LOWEST PRICES ON
.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All Wojjc Guaranteed

COAL

105 SOUTH STEVENS AVE.
Pfcone 117,

.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Center and Elm Sts.

231 first Street

G. 1WILHELM

South Ambo)

Sanitary and
Heating Engineer

Phones:
So. Amkoy 7

So. River 8

Fire, A utomoblle, <" Liability,
Explosion, Casualty, etc. ,
Surety and Fidelity Bond)

MICHAEL PHILLIPS
SLATE AND ASBESTOS
ROOFING

JOHN J CROSS

Of All Kinds To Roofs
385 Rarltaa I t ,

ACETYLENE WELDING

Consult Me For Opinions and
Estimates on All High

Talephoae S. A. 2M

ICE AND TRUCKING

PIANO TUNING

WH. H. MARTIN

FORD DUMP TRUCKS

PIANOS AND PLAYER PIAMO*
TUNED AND REPAIRED
254 Pint S t . x Soatk Aabay, ft. 1
T.lephoa. llt-M

FRANK MRCHESS

Oils

FOR HIRE

•W BORDENTOWN AVE.
Sralb Aaibar, N. J.
Telepkne «»»-R
ft-10-St

CHRISTIAN BUSCH

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

and Vanishes

2SB First Street

For thirty yean with leading dc
orating firms in New York City.
ESTIMATES GIVEN'
Telephone S. A. 608
111 GEORGE STREET

I

South Amboj

TRUCKING

ELMER S. PARISEN
CARTING OF ANY KIND
CRATING AND SHIPPING
313 David St.
South A>b*j
319

Banquets, Card Parties and Parties of all Kinds
Rates furnished by calling
S. A. 292

W. HARPER LEWIS

S»atb Aaibpr, N. J.

FURNISHED

RICHARDSON k BOYNTON .
VAPOR SYSTEM
•' HOT WATER AND STEAM
BUILT-IN TUBS AND SHOWERI
Tehtphoaaii 2(2, R u . SOt
! * • FIRST STREET
SOUTH AMBOY, N. i.

ELECTRIC AND
Gmerai Repairing
3c«U ATaaaa

ESTIMATES

;
;

WILHELM'S HALL—The Ideal
Telephone 496
.43 MAIN ST.
SOUTH AMBOY place to hold Lodge Meeting*
ACETYLENE WELDI

REPAIRING

Tel. 6S2

J. M. FARZIR,

Ingpice of All Kinds

ROOFER '

WALL PAPER

Tel. Plainfleld 6-1766

CONSULT

ISucceMMtoK. P. Muon)

Bnunea, Glass, Bronzes,
Gold Leaf, Stain, l i e .

Perth Amboy

Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
Attfinded To

PLUMBING AND HEATING

{EXPLOSION INSURANCE

Paints,

Tel. Perth Amboy I77S

JOHN O. THOM

FREDERICK H. LEAR

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies

(Suoceuor to A. T. Ksrr)

147 New Brunswick Ave.

CONTRACTORS

240 BontentowB Avaaaa
Telephone 38 •

Old Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre

4.75-20

JERSEY TIRE COMPANY

INSURANCE
la Reliable Cpmpaaiei Placed law
Fire, 'Attomobil*, Toraaao, Real
Uie and Oecuptcr, Towritt Baggage
Employer'. LJaMlttr aad Ufa
Broadway and David St.
'
Telephone 364
South Amber
"If It's Iniunaee I Sell II"

CREAM
347 Catherine S t . '

Eatimatet GUea

EUGENE A. MORRIS

All other tiiei equally inexpensive

FRANCIS P. COAN

.% MASON.

AIL KINDS OF
FEED AND GRAIN

4.50-20

5.00-21

R. A. CASEY
MILK
Phone 267

PORTLAND CEMENT

Telephone 485

500-19

Takes

\fost of the Burn Out of Fire

210 George S t

PAINTS, ETC.

4.40-21

Insurance

MILK AND CREAM

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

4.75-19 . . . $6.60
(Ford-Chevrolet Size)

131 North Broadway

BITUMINOU! Adequate

ANTHRACITE

CONVALESCENT HOME

Lere's some
inside Information

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

TAILOR

L. ROSENTHAL
Tailor
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED
PbM* 71
103 South Broadway

Grade Plumbing and
Heating
189 North Broadway
South Amboy
Telephone 584

•

HEADSTONES

ALBERT JEROME
^Manufacturer of '

'

High Grade Granite and
Marble

HEADSTONE^
2G7 First Street
Telephone 2SO

South Amboy

1OS AND PIANOS
lp!OW SELLING
KOLS%R and, BRANDE3
' RADIOS
Alto Pianoa and Player Plaaae

HARRY PARISEN
Tuning and Repairing
107 N. Broadway
Taj.
Smoke on Ceiling
Smoke murks on WIIIDUS (.•HI! be re.
moved If a tlilek pnRte of starch nnd
wnter Is nmdo nnd applied to th»
marks with n rloiin cliitli. liCt It drf
hproro hriiHliInx ntT lljilitly, nfter which
Uic-ceHtac Rliniild 1)R rlenn.

rOUtt

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
Published Weekly By

THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone South Amboy 4

*
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YOUNG WOMEN'S JUNIOR
CLUB HAS CARD PAKTY

* Angus Graham Good * ! The Young- Woman's Junior Club
he'd a well attended card party on
| as Mother Boasted jjii jI.Monday
evening last at Wilhelm's

FRIDAY, JULY 3,1931
HESOZ.UTI0M8—BBIDOE BOITDS
I'.i.-fjItilMiiift p i . t W i l l n g i j i - t.Tf raisin*,il;i,wm
lis id,, issuance uf lirlilso
f Hit- (\,iuu.\ u£ Middlesex,
H.
rcsolv.-d by tilt- llu-ird at Cho•luilders of th,. CVjiuy uf -Mid-. x :
'' 1. TIKU for tl u . jjurpust- c-f
,!h.°tiun
™ » > « ' M i « ' unil
! !:'•=<•, »f
Hlgt-S Jll tllr CUIIMI" Mlilil],..-,.
I'.-toi'ort- duly aut:iuf li1 ilia
t n uluiiun
mis.
lliirly-^ix
• ili:i>;,(lull

* I Hal! on First struct. The rooms were
I
By LEETE STONE
#**-X-**#**#*#-x##*#*-;. * * * * * * I tastefully decorated, the club being
i indebted UJ I'.'ason's Funeral Service
((£) hv McClure Nowsjmper Sv.,1 [fate. *
(Near Broadway)
I for the profusion of palms.
(U'N'U Swi vlee.t
\ X T 111' Is it thai there sei-ius to be j The prize winners were: bridge,
Amt.
I Eleanora Mathiasen, Carmelita Lu- >•'".
.Willi
» » a finality ivrut>{>(><l about a lin- citt, Margaret Sluim, Maude Petty,
J. MELFORD KOLL, EDITOR
incise
f . I
ers' quarrel tlmt occurs mnlil the Ice Mrs. James Dawson, Ruth Samuel. 3.41S.6S
ill I-,
10,965.5.1
a;i(l snow of bitler winter, Him Is son.
225. (jl/
1
3
1
9
I
.
k
«
si
is-.iB,.
'
"
•
:
l
f
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 8 to 8, somehow lucking In one Hint happens
Pinochle: Catherine Morgan, Em- 13l-..Mil]tn\vn ISrlclcV
. 4,r>47.(ll
53,671.51
|2.O0. Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class during elie softness of summer riiiys ma Madsen.
183 — old JJrlilct.-KilVlNht.M
J7,S47.,i9
or nights? Is It the 'difference beNon-players: Hazel Gilhooley, who ;i23-(jr.-l,,,r.l St. fill. '"'
. 2,648.-12
tte
Avif. Hrlcl-V
20,049.01
tween the blrtlirlgtit of those horn In received the pewter dish donated by -.14—.Shfiilu-ril
1
Uiv< r
Ivi'lK '
'
'"'•'"'
the north country and those born In Reynolds Bros., and Alice Samuelson,
. 2,909.37
3:i—Toxaa 'liriiisiwho
w
a
s
the
winner
of
the
lamp
do1B.220.12
:
tlie southern latitudes? Somehow. II
INDEPENDENCE DAY
seems as If love Itself Is more deep nated 'by Rosenberg's Gift Shop of
S134.333.19
Tomorrow is Independence Day and our thoughts go back to and abiding In those countries niiere the Reynolds Store. The Gundrum
Service presented the clu
-."e when our country came into being and freed itself from the sup flows In tlie trees for only* a Funeral
with the cards used. Refreshment
/atiwVof its oppressors.
scant four months than it is in liie were served.
pVri
-"America was born because our forefathers desired liberty warm countries.
bonds
onds and
and exclusive 'in the ™8P O
bld
brldees
constructed Jointly with an?,
and freedom from depression. They prized liberty so greatly that Be that iis It may, Angus Graham, CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
ther county, of amounts provided by
the
strongest
man
in
Yuruioutli.
whose
other county
CARD PARTY COMMITTEE such
they were willing and many of them did, lay down their lives to hulky shoulders were nearly three feet
Section 2 That there be Issued nur
suant to Chapter 252 of the Laws of
secure it.
from poini to point, had quarreled
Next Monday night, the Catholi 1910 and acts amendatory thereof,
of the County of Middlesex '•]
The shame is that as the years progress, we take this liberty with that slim wisp of the nortlilund, Daughters of America, will hold a bonds
be known as ]!r|(lKe Bonds, Series 2"
' for which they fought and which they secured at so great a sacri- Collette Malntcnon. Up there on the card party rn the headquarters of six
In the amount of one hundred thirty^
thousand
dollars ($136,000), or such
the Knights of Columbus on Davi
--•- fice, as a matter of course. This state of mind is a dangerous one. Cnnadfan^shouider of Maine, a quar- street.
amount lu, upon. th 0 sale thereof
The following committe lesser
Kill .produce one hundred thirty-six
rel
on
a.
Saturday
night
meant
a
lot
-'-. Liberty can only be maintained if it is carefully guarded and we more than a tilT on I he moonlit sands will be in charge. Mrs. WinifreJ thousand dollars ($130,000), which
bonds shall •!» dated the fifteenth day
McCarthy, Mrs. Emma McLaughlin, "I
. .tshould strive as earnestly to preserve it as did our fathers to se- of Miami, for example.
July, 1'93 , shall ibear Interest st
Mrs. Nellie McCarthy, Miss Elizabeth three and tlireo-quartors, four four:
,cure
it.
It happened at tlie little Saturday McCloud, Mrs. Nora McGulre, Misn and one Quarter or four and on'e-hal
1
- All about us today are those who would deprive us of that night dance al tlie trudlng post that Kathryn Nagle, Miss Mary Nickerson, per centum per annum BB may be do
out In a sheltered lee of tlie and Miss Katherine Keenan.
liberty. We are constantly coming into contact with, those who jotted
wilderness. Collette. bless
seek to tear down those foundations laid many years ago to insure Jackman
her dainty heart, 'had been bind TIGERS POUNCE ON
?r i, i c£ p y a o ' o In Bold coin of the
the perpetual liberty of our country.
v ,..
enough to a lean young trapper; tryUnited States of America of the presstandard of wolght and fineness at
Tomorrow is a national
at
h
y during
g which, we cease our Ing to enjoy himself after week* of
BAY VIEW CLUBMEN ent
holiday
the office of the County Treasurer In
New Brunswick, New jersey, shall 1m
labor* and relax, but let us not forget that it is a'day of thanks- fur trapping, to accord him several The local Tiger's A. C. defeated numbered
from one up, In the denomii giving, a day when we celebrate and give thanks fqr that freedom smiles and several dunces. .
of one UioUHRtHl dollars, and shall
the representatives of tho Bay View nation
mn
v i r 0 J n numorlcal order four "bonds
Rod
and
Gun
Club
on'
the
Morgan
All
of
which
had
definitely
angered
which we enjoy and which we often regard too lightly, Let us
on tlio nfteonth day of July of ench of
thP years MM to 11041, both Inclusiv".
the possessive Yankee soul of Angus diamond on Sunday, 15-10.
"give thanks that we in America are not subject of Bonie despot, Qraham.
five 'bonda on the fifteenth day of
(Mercer, Inman and Nolson were and
•
of each of tho years 1944 to 1981
• completely dominated, without the power to do or think as we see "Shame on you, Angus—to treat me the batttajf stars for the Tigers, each .inly
both Inclusive,
scoring
home
runs.
Mercer
pitching
Section
3. Sale! bonds shiitl bo In
fit and let us resolve anew to jealously guard that liberty and pre- M for being only decently kind to •
such form as may ho provided b y refor the Tljers was at his best am solution
vent those who seek to steal it away from accomplishing their stranger. If you don't know yet whom secured
of this board, shall 11B siIi?nod
11 strikeouts. Fifteen hits by the Director and Clopk of this I
It U I love, you'd better take time off were tallied by tho local outfit and and
aims.
• • • • - - .
counterslunecl hy tho County Trenato find out. When yon learn to be the Boy View combine scored a to- uror, and the corporate scaf of the
County of MIc dlesox shall lie thereunto
sensible come and.see me again—not tal of 17.
A SALUTE TO A HEROIC DEED!
•
mixed, and the interest coupons shall
executed .by the fac simile slKnaturc
I" Sharp words from Collette
The teams will play a return gamo 1»o
' Early last Tuesday morning a speedy white monoplane arose before
of the County Treasurer.
as sbe Jumped from the cutter,
Roetlon 4. Tho Hoard of Chosen
' from Roosevelt Field on Long Island and roared away toward the swerved swiftly to pat the silken nose this Sunday at Morgan.
Crnoliolders of llio County of .Wfddlenex
lereby dotnrnilncs and declares as folrising sun. Yesterday evening it came streaking from the direc- of tbe beaatlflul chestnut mare that
Mirror Protection
4 tion of the setting sun to glide like, the great bird of the air thai belonged to Angus, nnd went tn the When you wuut to paint or varnish r,,W TI V at " V l ) r " h a l !lo .period of useulncBB nf ouch and all of the Hovordl
• ' it is to the same soil from which it had flown eight days before, bouse without another word.
a bureau, cut a nowRpaner the exact -I*KO Improvements referred to In the
hereof, computed (n accor${ Ofa/the brief space of time since its departure it had passed com- Tho following Wednesday night size of tbo mirror, wet It, placo It »tncoHcctloh
with Section 4, Chapter 252 of tha
l&^iietely around the world, in a manner and at a speed that the mos' brought no Angus to College's. It bud a»rnlnst lhe mirror, and thwj tlmre will ™P 1y 5c"r8 (roln "10 dnt0 of
been his custom, even In the worst of bo clean glass when tho paint Job Is
ffef'gifted imagine of Jules Verne never dreamed possible.
(JO Thiit the. rvera'qe "HssoHseil \,, _
snow and cold, to drive out find spend finished.
^
W J ' ' To Wiley Post and'Harold Gatty we render the salut< tha evening with her In mid-week. Nor
intlon or taxulile rc«l property (incluclRESOLUTIONS—ROAD BONDS
vfKi lml>r«v'm™t*} _, of the Counuy of
'""'worthy of all such" heroic adventurers, whether they be on sea o: did ho coma Snturtluy. Then Collette
providing for tho rala-'
upon the next
; " land ori in the air. They have accomplished a great deed. The: learned from a passer-by that Angus "BA orrcitolulluu
J870.000 by tha iSstmnco of ro id Middlesex, computed
irmeil Inn three
vnluitlons thereof,
of tho County of MIIICIICHUX
"'«' have established themselves high in the memorable records oi had left Yarmouth, saying nothing to bonds
Uo It resolved by tlio Hoard of Chnanyone, with just a rack basket on soii Freeholders of tho County of Mliltho not debt of the County
i''• aviation. Certainly their splendid contribution to the progress his
off, Middlesex
dlQHex:
ii . i ; computed In the manner
back.
Suction I. That i tor the puruoaa of rovWecl In s,ild section 12, Is $5,002.of aeronautics ranks high among the many recorded in history
Then Collette wus very sad. She paying tho eont of cbnHtructlim and re- 07(1 04
of roads In the County of
To Wiley Post for his exceptionally capable piloting—an addition- regretted her sharp good-uy to Angus construction
JHuldluHox, auuli construction and re- I' A S
ulreLaws-of
rt by s inn
al feather in the cap of the quite unsung fliers of the United States for she loved -this great-shouldered cmiBtructlon
having ln each euso been 12 nf Clmpter '5'"
»52 of/on
the
191U
e Law
duly authorized by resolum
' Air Mail Service—and to Harold Post for his astounding accuracy woodsman very dearly and had heretofore
tion of this board, and plans and snoti":
ilciitloiis
therefor"
having
been
duly
prein navigation we offer our humble salutation and our best wish- dreamed ot a home with him; ot chil- pared nnd approved, it In necessary to ^ y
[
a
n
?
^
L
u
?
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o
to love and scold—of all toe dear raise the sum of. ought hundred sevenes. You have thoroughly earned every bit of the spontaneous tri- dren
ami o u , ' s Sn^""ff- l n » ' e < » manthousand ($870,000) dollaro, us folthings that good women dream of ty
and at the name time as other
lows:
bute which America is waiting to give.
taxes
a
tax
upon
all tho taxable propKond
'
Amt
when they find the man that Is meant
rty In said county sufilclent to pro, That is for the human side: Lest we forget the mechanical tor them.
No,
Name of Road
Needed lucn the amount of principal and In35—Atiueduct-Plaln&boro
:orost
to mature In the succeedlnc V a r
S
- element involved we pause to compliment the builders of the mach- "Silly child I" Her mother spoke
Craafoury
,
$15,820.31 | « " » » «- ,Tl)it said bond, "hail h
id on
proposal after duo
Turnpike
. 33,0S3.:,n mid
v-'ine. Upon it human life depended.. By it human ability rose to one dny to her when she fouad her 55—Burdentown
70—George st.
. 10.W1.14
Road
silently. "Will you never learn
.. 9,023.95
•\' supreme heights. Among the names "of famous planes must now crying
-iMaple Avo
, 45,256.40
to control your temper. I s'spose that's 57—Old'
lid I)r
DrlclKo-KniRilsiitown. 22-8.189.93 Jews" lwhw n«,w»iroperH nnbllahd In the
' • be inscribed the Winnie Mae.
the French of your father ln you. And 25—Perth Amll:oy-Metuehen.. lfl,279.G^
f MI
X
the "Bond
47—South Amlioy-Sayreville 103,SCO.52 luvnr'" 1 ,W *"S'"' n- f nnd n In
don't you know you should never try 59—Spotswood-EnBllshtown
. . 0,148.J7 'd'Vn%he clfy%? N^ U k n %h" UMt9h 84~-Tanner's
Corner-Fisher's
to
make
a
simple
hearted
boy
like
Anthe law. Such practices inevitabl
Corner
80/973.S2
give rise to suspicion that enforcemeni gus Jealous?
24—Woodbrldf?e-Xe\v Bruns.\X.Li.,.
135,SM.O1
"There, there, my baby," added the' . wlek
officers are working in collusion wit
48—.Washington RofuT 7
8.9W.29
justices of the peace who are upon a mother, seeing that her words only 83—WooabrldKC-Reformtttory.. 4,242.30
56,459.*5
made the burl worse. "He'll come •SI—Deans U a n e , . . ,
fee basis, in order to share in th
14—Woodbrldgc Iselin- Oak
back to you when the sap runs; he'll
returns.
^
Tree
57,8«.0li
come
back,
dear;
I
know
It.".
It seems to me that the revocation
$866,926.14
And so throughout the long north- Bond Issue Expense . . . . . . . . . . 3,073,86
of a license should be resorted to only
r i t h
antimmv
ate-to-he mentlmied in
Totals
tWO.00O.O0
as punishment for what might be con- ern winter Collette waited, always
n o n as th« dat<> after which
of said above .stated being exclusive nmis
is
shall
he
Ifsuod
and
doliverd
sidered the major; motoring crimes, wondering about Angus, always hoping all
of the amounts received from the pro- >n JJh' t w * ? ^" T " " " ' ' " w«f adopted
d
and I am opposed-to the,practice of against hope that her Image In bis coeds ot previous bond issues from the M
l the thirtieth day or .Turn. 1931. The
State of New Jersey, or from anv mu- mnds
tnerphv will he lsVn
magistrates indiscriminately taking heart would remain untarnished wher- nteijralltj',
townrd tho cost .of said jrt andnnttionlzeii
^
U
v
e
m
j
offer
t
h
.
t"
en?y!flrs
ever
he
roamed,
and
bright
enough
to
roads respectively.
away the privilege of driving for milay nf .in v 1431, and any suit, action
Section 2. That there be Issued pur- ir pmcoedlnc to spt aside or vacate this
bring him back one day.
nor offenses. Revocations, too, slioul
suant to Chapter £52 ot 'tha -Laws of esolntlnn must Jw h*e,m irlthln tw»i"
And
as
for
Angus
Graham,
he
had
I'91i6, and acts amendatory thereof, y dnvs nfter the publlcntlnn of this
be confined generally to violations o1
of the County of Middlesex to itatement
the motor vehicle and traffic acts. II tramped uway that December morn- bonus
be known as Road Improvement Bondg,
ing
with
snowshoes
on
his
feet
and
Series 86, in the amount of elpht hunteems to me unwise for magistrates
dred seven t-t thousandd ($-970,000)
($970,0) dold
bitterness In his heart. Since, as a drocl
the County of Middlesex.
to use this form of punishment fo
lara or
or sue
u h lless amount
ut as upon tho
h
violations that are entirely foreign boy of ten and she a girl of seven, be •sala thereof will produce said sum.
PROPOSALS
IIxmds
d
shall
hll b
be d
dated
t
th
the fififteenhnd tn light h,er the lore of tbe North which
to the operation of a motor vehicle.
th clay of July. 1831, shall ibear InterMlddlosex Countj', Jv'ew Jersey
country—well; tie had loved her ever est at three and three-quarters, four,
Roa.d Improvement and Bridge Bonds
There are, it is true, always a few since. And then she gave her smiles four nnd ono-Qimrter or four nnd one- •Sealed proposals will be received' by
50. COURTESY
iinlf per centum iper annum, as may be tie undersigned nt .his office in the
The motorists of New Jersey coir people who seem unable to learn and many of her dances to this lean determined
upon receipt of bids, pay- -ouiity Kocord Building, ln Now lirunstribute annually more than $25,000,- from courteous treatment and who •Trench trapper whose agile feet were able soml-annually on the fifteenth day ivtck, Now Jersey, until 1:30 o'clock p.
of
and the fifteenth day of in., standard time, 2:30 o'clock » m
000 in revenues to the State treasury must, unfortunately, be compelled by more adept than those of Angus. It JulyJanuary
In each year, both principal ami '>>• Jsbt savlnu time, Tuesday, July " i !
-I have repeatedly said that in view the use of force to perform their duty. only she could see the way his heart interest to be payable in gold coin of •'A1- ,m t h e l' urcll aa(i of each ot the
the United States of America of tho ollowlnc Issues of bonds of the Counof this fact, they should not be lookAmong such persons,are those who danced when she touched him, even present
standard of weight and fineness .v or Middlesex, New Jersey the
ed upon as potential criminals. I fail to repair their lights after being with a finger tip, she might not be at the office of the County Treasurer mount of the Issue stnted ln each'case
ln
New
Brunswick, Now Jersey, shall leing tho mtuclmum amount of bonds
feel that there is a duty upon thoao told, and who again drive after dark so interested in the Frenchman's feet. be numbered
from one -up, ln the- de- hat may 'bo Issued and the sum reengaged in motor vehicle administra with the same defect It is futile to Ah, well I Sbe herself bud French nomination of one thousand dollars nnd luh-ed to 'be obtained.
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in
numerical order forty
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i a l only. Principal and semi-anknow It In the great cltiea. A new ot the County Treasurer.
thnt we ore obliged to "get" every
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hereby
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as
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lation of the law. It is especially unlows:
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wise, it seems to mo, to take this atCti) Thflif the-avGVa«e probable -per- tered as to principal and Interest, the
iod
of
usfffulness
of*the
fleveral
road
lntorost
will; at the request of tho holdand billiards, and ln the process Angus
titude toward tho out-of-stato driver.
improvement!* referred to in the first er be remitted by mall ln New York
learned a.little about women.
Thoro is scarcely nnyblng thnt h
Fioctlnn 'hereof, eomouted in accordance exchange.- •
witli Sectinn 4t Chapter 55^ of the
Bach Issue of 'bonds will "hear InterBO beneficial to a state or community
He learned that when they love a l^aws of 191'fl, as
amended, !n not leas est a t 3% per cent, 4 per cent,, 4K per
than nhietecn years' from the date nt cent or 4Vj .per cent per annum, and
as courtesy shown tlio visiting moman denrly. they sometimes treasure said
.bonds.
%
• , ench bidder must state In his hid which
torist. It is from tho persons ho meets
It ln the hidden places of their heart,
(li) .That the average nssesaed. val- of said rates of interest the bonds aro
more thnn in nny other way that the
thnt they smile aud smile and dance uation of taxahlo real property (Includ- to bunr. Tf any legally acceptable bid
inp- Improvements) of tlie County of for bonds bearing interest at a low?r
tourist obtains his iniprcsBioh of a
mid dance, with men that mean noth- Middlesex, nomputeit
unon the next i-ato Is received, no hid for liondn bearnrecedlnK three
vnlunctions thereof, Ing interest at a higher rate will
town or city in which ho finds himself
ing to them, and. most Important of bt)\ng
tho vfllnatlons for the yenrgf T92S. considered.
for, the first time. Unions their treatnil, Angus found no girl who looked l!>ao. and 1031, In the manner prescribbonds will bo prepared under
In Portion 12. nf Chapter 252 of tho thoThosupervision
ment of him is friendly, he is likely
of the International
at him, snmctttnes when he glnneed up ed
Laws-of 191B. Is $J8MO!U'11,00.
Trust Company nf Now York City,
to go away with the hope that ho will
quickly, with drprtms ln her eyes.
(p) That the not debt nf the County which \vlll certify" ns to (ho genuinenot have lo return.
Middlesex computed in tho manner ness of tho signatures of tho county
And thnt Is tlie whole story of why of
provided Jn nnkl section 12, Is $&,[H12.- official*' anil tho seal Impressed thereon
and tho approving opinion of Messrs
Angus Graham made his way buck to (770.64.
The policeman frequently is the
the annual nnd supplonien Cnldwoll and Raymond nf New Ynrlt
Vimnotitli in Ihe North country Just tn\ ftl)dffV-'tThnt
first person the traveler meets as he
stntempiits reniiirotl l>y secflon City an to legality ^vlll be furnished
ns the sup begun to rise In March. 12 nf Chapter 2S2. of t\\o Laws of Ifltfi, to the purchaser without char.Be.
enters a community. On that policens nmondod. have been mode and filed,
Each isRuo of bonds will be numherThat IB why he waited tor the first us
r« CM IJ red by snid not.
man's attitude may depend the visiod from 1 up and will, unloss all bids
light of the full moot'i before be took
Section B. That there shall he lovled therefor are rejected, bo sold to the
tor's impression of tho whole town.
In pnnh your while any of saM bonds bidder or bidders complying with the
Ills besl horse mid sulky out to see shnH
If tho officer acts as a friend and
b*» outstnndlnR, In tho same man- t e r m * of
— sale
-•
• - - offering
— •
•pay
ay not
nnd
to p
the sum
sum nlbove-Btnted
n v e B t n t e d for
--- e-- -Collelte. U wiis n strange meeting, ner and at tho »ume tlmo nn other IPHS than the
shows a reasonable consideration for1
taxes, a tax upon nil the taxable prop- IIssuo nnd
d to
to tnke
tk
t h f
therefor
tho
toilette, answering the rap pn the door erty In said rounty sufflcient to pro- nnimint nf bonds commencing withleast
the
tho motorist's lack of knowledge of
. . . ana».
first maturity and stated ln a multiple
tho amount. .nf. principal
she had grown to know of old, snld; .
the law, tho community gains a friend
of 11,000: nnd If two or more 'bidders
nropt
to
mature
in
the
BUocpod
.
Hello, Angus I I saw u molbei
tn twko the samo amount of
immediately.
.Section 6. That saJd bonds flbnll ho shnll offer
then said bonds will be sold to
sold on sealed nropnsala after due ad- •bonds
robin Hy off her nest today I"
bidder or bidders complying tnlie
I cannot condemn too strongly the
vertisement "by the county treasurer In the
suoh
amount
nnd to pay therefor the
Betchu I know the tree—It's that tho "Perth Amboy Evening Now a" and 1p
course does not mean laxity in Enforadditional price. In addition to
"N&w Brunswick Daily Home News" highest
1
old apple duwn lu your back pasture. ithp
the price hid, tho pxirchasor must pay
'olnff thr> newpnaner published Jn tho accrued
cement, but rather a discretion befrom the date of the
C'mon, (.nllette; let's go wnlkln' In tbe County nt MiddlRsejr, and iri the "Bnnfl bonds toInterest
the date of deliver**. The
tween a person who has acted un'Buyer," being a financial T>ftP*'f iTiuhilah- right Is reserved
reioet all bids on
moonlight—'Hnn'l '•nidi"
F-d .tn tlift Cltv of New York, The county any one or more to
thinkingly and a criminal. It will
nnd nny hid
tm)fl!ir**r Js hereby v(»atad with author- not complying with Issues,
breed a fare greater respect for law
ity to fix thn date of snle and to nrc- of will bo rolBotod. tho provisions herewprllio tht* form of notice: tho Bonrd tit
CARD OF THANKS
than a bullying attitude that is en*
OhOsen "Frp^boldnrs to inward thn •Tionils • Bids are desired nn forms which win
or to reject atw and nil 1i!ds thhrefnr. <bc furnished hy tlio counts' and ouch
tirely unnecessary and in effective.
Spptlnn 7. Thin rosolutlon flhnll takfl ibtd must ho accompanied hy a certified
The family of the late George
Many of our magistrates rendor efohftclt or chocks drawn 'upon nn IncorIpplegate wish to express
their hv Snptlon 2 of Chapter 252 of the L a w porated hnnic or trust nompnny. pnyficient and courteous service for
tratitude and appreciation to all of ifl-18, in tho "Pfirth Amhov Rvflnlittf avijo to the ordor of the County Treaswhich they do not receive commensurffl S'.ehllSllka
urer of tho County'of Middlesex for
hose who offered their services and NPWS" fimi in thp "New nriinnimi'K two
contain nf thfl nnr vnltio of tho
ate compensation. Thcro arc others
T>HIU' TTon^ NPWH." Thn rlnrk nf ihirt limidfinorbid
HIS sur--nery : jacket co«tumj of
fnr to secure tlio county
lympnthy
during
the
family's
recent
Imnrd
l«
li^reihy
vefltod
with
nnthnrltv
who show an astonishing lack of
nirnlnst
nnv loss rnsultlmr from tho
navy I. ;o georgette shows »n
ereavoment.
to jupenlfv the date tn hp mnntmnod In
nf the bidder fo onnmly u'ltli tho
knowledge of tho law and a dearth of
Interesting treatment of the whl'.s
inid nottrp n«« t1w> dnt-i» nft.or whlrb the fnfluro
torms
of
bin
hid N'n Intermit will he
iN^nrift «hnll ho tilled "nd dfllvrti
good judgment in handling tho casbs
nllnwod nn such dopoHH.
contrast mode.
The one-piece
Tho fnrrimlmr ronnlutfon wan ndnpt^d
dress has two small pleated ruffles
Tho
hnmls
Hill
!>P rtolhvron t^ tho
that aro brought before thjm.
"ti th* th'rtlnth dtiv of Jun<» inn*. Th»bnndF< nutborlzoff thprnbv will tin IM^M-..IKH-OPSTIII b'rtdnr at tho office nf tho
outlining a strip of oi-yital butTntorniitlnnpl Trli'it rVimpnnv. -fl PrnndTho violation may be one of pure
pd
nnd
<1H|
v
nr«Mi
nflor
thi>
tw^ntv-nrpt
tons. White Is repented In straight
nv, Now YnrU ',-lty. on fjio t'.vontvriny nf Julv lt!»^l, rind nny suit. npf*nn
thoughtlessness and n well-tomporod
white revers on the Jacket and fish
or propppdlne to set article or vnrat.e (his Ighth day of July, 19S1. nt 11 o'clock
•n., davllubt Bnvlnir tlmi-.
r*'Fmiutlnn mirst <bn heKitu within UVPIIwarning will serve tho purpose of
fin cuffs. White gloves, blue straw
[v iinvH nft«r tho 'niihlfontinn of thin >n»- nrdor nf tll» nnnri) nf Clin«on
preventing its repetition. Such n
fiat, blue and white kid bag and
Htntenipnt.
Telephone
614-J
ITi-ohnldors
of Mlddlpsex County, N«w
JOT-fN" wrriTPl,
kid pumps to match complete the
practice of using traps and means of
fMork nf th« Bort-fit of Chosen PVPB- jersey. WJhwKU
color Hums.
518 JOHN STREET
"halting" motorists into violations of
A
A r, r ,rjMn,
holdors of the County of Middlesex.
County Treasurer
211-213 First Street

For The Kiddies' Vacation
Boys' Sleeveless Suits
Sleeveless Rompers
Sleeveless Dresses _._.
Washable Sun Suits
Boys' Wash Pants__.

"Cool and Comfy

T

HANS MILLER
Carpenter and Builder

-]

to
to
to
to
to

$2.95
$1.95
$2.95
$1.49
$1.89

Jack and Jill Shoppe
261 Madison Avenue
Perth Amboy

X

V0U.Y0UR CAR

95c
95c
95c
49c
._..59c

BURKARD'S
MEAT AND PRODUCE MARKET

170 NORTH BROADWAY

Telephone 803

Tender and Fresh Every Day Are the Meats You
Buy Here. Our Meats Are Healthful Foods

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Fresh Smoked Cali Hams, pound
„
12c
Fresh Beef Liver, pound
18c
Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb, small, lb
25c
Lamb for Stewing, pound
8c
Rib Lamb Chops, pound
28c
Rib Veal Chops, pound
22c
Small Smoked Skin Back Hamls, pound
.. 19c
Fresh Pork Shoulders, pound
14c
Cooked Pickled Pigs Feet, 2 pounds
...25c
Golden West Fricassee Fowl, pound ..:
.27c
AH Kinds of Bologna or Frankfurters, lb.
.19c
Legs of Veal, pound :
.
18c
Fresh Chopped Meat, pound
15c
(Breast or Neck of Veal, pound
10c
Fresh Smoked Pork Goodies, pound
25c
Fresh or Corned Plate Beef, pound
8c
Rib Roast, best cuts, from prime beef, lh._
25c
Fresh Hams, nice and lean, pound
_19c

FMPIRC
A - * SOUTH AMBOY * - J
L»it Showing
Fire Thriller

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

"THE 3rd ALARM"
TOMORROW
SATURDAY

Hi> Newest
Picture ' •

TOMORROW
SATURDAY

,

Hoot Gibson
Clearing The Range
—ALSO—
Comedy—"Open Home"

SUNDAY
MONDAY

/
Screen Song and Novelty

The Greatest Cast
You Ever Saw ,

SUNDAY
-,, MONDAY

EDMUND LOWE
¥ictor McLaglen
EL BRENDEL
.... IN....

Women Of All Nations
—ALSO—
Sydney-Murray Comedy

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Aeiop Fables '

Hi. Very Neweit
Picture Hit

Fox Ne/wi

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

WILLIAM POWELL
-IN--

LADIES MAN
—ALSO—

COMEDY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SCREEN SONG
The Fainout
Stage Succeii

NEWS

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Up PopsThe Devil
STARRING

CAROLE LOMBARD NORMAN FOSTER
OUR GANG KIDS in "BARGAIN DAY"
. CHAPTER NO. 4 "SPELL OF THE CIRCUS"

THE SOUTH Aifam CITIZEN'"

FJUDAY, JULY 3,1931

CITIZEN
CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING RESULTS
Tel. S. A. 4 for
a Want Ad Taker
Eates for advertisements in this column: All advertisements under this
heading, 5 cents per line; minimum charge 35c for one insertion; minimum
charge 25 cents on repeat advertisements. "Help Wanted", "Lost and
Found", and "For Rent" advertisements, payable in advance.

INSTRUCTION

HELP WANTED MALE

PRIVATE INSTHUCTION—Elemen AGENTS—For South Amboy and
tary grade subjects and music.
Woodbridge; salary and commisTel. 76 Perth Amboy.
7-3-2
sion.
Colonial Life Insurance

AUTO TOPS

SALESMEN—Wanted on new an<
used c a r s ; . good pay; pleasant
work. See Mr. Coutts, Green Motors, Inc., 363 New Brunswick
Ave., Perth Amboy.
7-3-tf

LOCKSMITH

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

LOCKSMITH,
GUNSMITH—Saw:
GIRL—For genera!
filed by machine;'lawn mower EXPERIENCED
housework; sleep in.
714 Borsharpened. O. Deckoff, 57 Smitr
dentown Ave., South Amboy.
St., Perth Amboy, Tel. 2222, P,
7-3-5t
7-3-4
A.
GIRLS WANTED—For our special
AWNINGS—SHADES
summer courses; special reduced
prices for complete course. Hollywood
Beauty Academy, 181 Smith
AMBDYHHADE AND AWNING co
'St., Perth Amboy, Phone 3695 P.
House and Store .Awnings, WinA.
• 7,-3-tf
dow Bhades. Best materials. Rea<
sonftble coat. 264 Smith St., Peril
Amboy, Tel. 829 P. A.
7-8"
FOR RENT—HOMES

GUARANTEED USED CARS
These;cars must be disposed of by
July 15th. A telephone call will
bring the car to your door and any
reasonable price will be accepted in
*•*•* order to! dispose of these models.
•,
:

Chrysler Finer 70 Coupe
Chrysler 70 Coach
1927 Chevrolet Two-Door Sedan
1929 'Plymouth Sedan
1928 Essex Four-Door Sedan
1928 Chrysler 72 Town Sedan
1928 Chrysler Roadster
1927 Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan
CHARLES F. STRAUB'
76 BROAD ST.

KEYPORT

TEL. KEYPORT 910

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE:—2 Family Apartment
well located. In good condition. Al
Improvements. Well located. Inquire
South Amboy Trust Co.
B-l-U*

Thomas Lenahati of Main street ia
at the Morgan Yacht Club on | Mrs. Richard Mack of Main street b Hi'. It was |)IIIVII:I.B,.,| hy popular suli
enjoying his annual vacation at this dance
Thursday evening, July 23.
! attending Rutgers Summer School, soriptlon, am] Sir .linic.-i IlaiTle, tlic
time.
Skipper Connie Atkinson and his | where he is enrolled in the school I luitlmr and plnvwri^ht. look part in
band
will
furnish
music
for
dancing
of journalism.
j the ramiiul^n. A I'IUUHMI <>m-o uwnvil
A. T. McMichucl visited with
which will take place from 9 P. M.,
friends in lied Bank on Wednesday till 1 A. M.
h.v Mary Queen of Srots anil IMIKIMVP'I
Richard Stephenson, son of Mr. i
evening.
and Mrs. Harold Stephenson of Mer- j with the arms of Frame ami Hratlnml
Mrs. Louise Algair and her grandiiiul a nionojmm "M." has !in>n [ilaced
John Coan of David street is mak- daughter, Miss Ruth Perkins of chantville, is visiting with his grand-1
ing arrangements to enter Seton Hall Spring Lake, spent the week end with parents Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Stephen-1 In the IIOUKP.
son of David street.
|
College this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stults of Georp-2
About Ourselves
Charles Mount of Geoige street!
Miss May Sullivan of John street st reet.
»It Is not ennugh iimrplr to knowwitnessed
a
double
header
between
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Corlos Rockware who was injured
how to get u living:; It is necessary to
Walling of Keyport Tuesday even- in an automobile accident on the the St. Louis Cardinals and the know
how tn liv«.
Brooklyn Robins last Saturday.
ing.
Morgan road, returned home la.s:
Monday
from
the
hospital.
Try Thii Te.t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Sager
and
Thomas Leonard spent the past
sons Henry and Tom, motored
week end at Atlantic City.
One test of great literature la
Mrs. Elizabeth Locke's Unit of the Coxsackie,
N. Y. on Friday an whether or not it Induces action.—
E. S. will have a beach party at
Fred Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- O.
American Magazine.
Point Pleasant on July 7th. Private spent several days with relatives.

notify Mrs. Locke, phone 274. Church at her home in Pine avenu
Farrell visited Palisades Park on please
Everyone will take a box lunch.
on Monday night.
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Marshall
Magee
of
Second
St.
Mayor Alfred T. Kerr and
Mrs. Thomas Scully and Miss Francis Scully were Atlantic City visi- has returned home after spending se- Solicitor Francis P. Cqan represente
veral
weeks
with
her
daughter'
at
the city at a conference. with off;
tors over the week end.
C'amden, N. J.
cials of the Public Service Corpor
tion yesterday at Newark.
Milton Newmark is enjoying h's
Word
received
in
this
city
from
annual vacation from the DuPonc
Dr. G. E. Sehlbrede, pastor of the
Jay Monaghan of David street re
plant at Parlin,
Presbyterian Church, spending sev- cently purchased a new sedan.
William J. O'Brien, of Augusta st., eral months at Chautauqua, N. Y..
was a shore visitor over the week advises that he is in an improved
condition of health.
end.
Coal Vein 68 Feet Thick

Mrs, James Farley spent the week
The Ladies Auxiliary of Progressvisiting with friends at Baltimore.
ive Fire Company will hold a public1 card party on Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wellor, of July 7th at the Progressive Fire
Ferris street, are entertaining out of House, The committee consisting ni
town relatives.
Mrs, Jennie Bahnken and Mrs. JoseMacholl have arranged a deAloysius Leonard, of Ward avenue, phine
lightful program, including warm
completed an addition to his home the weather
refreshments.
past week.

In the account in last week's CitiMrs. Mildred Rush, of New Brunswick, visited with frionds on David zen of the testimonial dinner ten'
dered
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Oliver, Restreet
during
the
past
week,
Flats and Apartment* to Rent,
publican State Cotnmltteewonian, of
(ohnson, 324 Main St., Phone 21.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent O'Connor Perth Amboy, upon her departure for
8-18-tf attended the wedding of Mrs. O'Con- Belgium, the list of thoso present
nor's brother Nicholas Everich held from South Amboy neglected to. mention the presence of Mr». Jane "NichFor South Amboy Real Estate or at Jersey City on Sunday.
Insurance see F. H. Lear, 210 George
Miss Madie Lucitt spent the week ols und Mrs. Thomas Gleason Jr.
6-5-tf end visiting with friends on Long
Street.
Officials of the Church Army of
Island.
Gospel Messengers, which rocently
FOR RENT—House, 6 rooms, all
opened
headquarters in the McDowell
Elwood R, Brown, in charge of the
improvements. Inquire Mrs. E, P. next
meeting of the local Lion's Club Building on Broadway near First St;
Berrien, 217 Bordentown Ave.
which will take place at Cady's noxt havo announced that the local branch
7-3-t: Thursday evening, hus announced is now equipped to take care of all
that an authority on dairy products relief cases brought to its attention.
FOR RENT:—Bungalow, 6 room* will be the speaker,
Sister Mary Amgellno, has returniath and sun parlor. All modern imThe Misses Fanny Kolnkowsky of ed to Buffalo, after spending several
irovements. Excellent location on
duys
with Mrs. Ellen Gucrin of
ortia St. Apply 363 Portia St. Tel. this city and Betty Willis of Long
7-3-tf Branch'left this morning for a Fourth streot.
'85.
week's vacation at Washington, D. C.
City Solicitor Francis P. Coan and
FOR RENT: 5 room upstairs f l a t
Miss Margaret Hess of Broadway Thui'lcs Jerome Jr. attended an outill improvements at 244 Cedar St. spent Monday visiting friends at ing of the Middlesex County Bar Aspply Michael Hrankowskl, 246 Ce- Rahway.
sociation held at Forsgato Farms
6-29-2
lar St.
Country Club last Wednesday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hugh, for- two local men captured the first
prize
in every golf event played durmerly
of
Grove
street,
Bay
'
View
FOR RENT:—6-room Flat, corner
ohn street and Pine Avonue. All im- Manor, have moved to Pine avenue. ing the afternoon.
>rovements. Sun Parlor and garage,
Gertrude Trinley is < enjoying her
Mrs. Rachel Pearce of Pine avenquire 411 Henry street.
6-29-tf
nue, is spending some time with annual vacation from her duties with
the DuPont Company at Parlin.
friends in Matawan.
HOUSE FOR RENT:—6 rooms
lot and cold running water, all mod- Mr. and' Mrs. Roger Leonard and
Miss Peggy Powell of Canidon viaern improvements. Must be seen to son James, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Love- ited with Miss Miriam Welsh of First
ae appreciated.
'
I
n
q
u
i
r
e
269
First
street
on Wednesday afternoon.
ly
and
family
and
Dr.
J.
J.
Collins
itreet after 4 s P. M.
6-26-tf»

FOR SALE:—Brfdget Brady Estate adjoining St. Mary's Rectory. A
two-family house and ground. Inquire
Francis P . Coan, Broadway and DaFOR RENT: Three rooms and
vid St. Tel. 364.
6-13-tf iath.
Light and heat furnished. Ap
ily 163 Augusta Street or Telephone
199.
.
6-26-tf*
MONEY TO LOAN

FLAT TO LET: Five rooms and
MONEY TO LOAN on bond and
parlor, all improvements at 360
mortgage in sums of $100, $200, $300 ran
lenry
Street. Influjre of B. Faff or,
|400, $600 and up to $10,000. Office 15 Pine
Avenue.
6-26-tf
hours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
FOR RENT: House completely re8:20 a. m. to 6 p, m. Inquire Tone A.
'inished inside and out. Six rooms
Lovely, Trust Company Buildteg.
md bath, all improvement!. Cen;rally located. Apply G. M. Apple?ate, 146 Henry St.
6-19-tf
FOR SALE
PLAYER PIANOS—BRAND NEW,
ONLY $ 196. Rebuilt only $99. Spe
d a l Terms. $5.00 down, $5.00 per
month,
Edward Piano Co., 223 Smith Street,
Perth
Amboy's • Leading Music
• House.
.
6-5-tf

and daughter, of Woodbridge, motorMiss Maude Petty of Main street j
Queen Mary'i Homo Opened
i'd to Delaware Water Gap on a week returned to her home in this city oil
end trip.
Sunday after a vacation spent at the • firtii'i'u Mary's lion, t;, friiijuus us thts
scemj
n! the uit-mnni!ile and tragic
Pocono Mountains.
i
Morgan Hose and Chemical Comvisit of .Mar.v Stuiirt t<» .lalhnrnh,
pany
No.
1 will
,
, , hold ,.a mid-summer
,
,
, Richard Mack Jr., son of Mr. and Scotland, hus Invii niicnril tn thi> puh
t iU

Co., 210 Smith St., Perth Amboy. ard Fisher, Mr. and * Mrs. Joseph cars will leave Christ Church home
Mrs. Howard /Hardy entertaine
7-3-31. Gereghty and daughter Janice, Miss at 9 A. M. Anyone wishing to go,
the, Mission Circle of the Baptis
Margaret Farrell and Miss Louiso

AUTO TOPS—Made and repaire
J. P . Johnson, 165 New Brunswie
Ave., Perth Amboy. Tel. 1067 ~
A.
7-3-'

AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS

PAGE FIVE

EXCHANGE—Will exchange piuno,
radio, washing machine or any
merchandise in our storo for small
car in good condition. Edward
Piano So., 223 Smith St., Perth
Amboy, N. J.
7-3-lt
Mamelukes
A. tnanieluke Is u Hluve. The word is
derived from the Arabic. The name Is
•onetimes applied to a corps of cavalry formerly existing In Egypt, the
chiefs of which were long the sovereign rulers of the country. Tlie following passage is quoted from Curton's "Monasteries In the Levant";
*'In Turkey It was the custom In the
houses of the great to lmve a number
•of young men '/ho In Kgypt were
-called tnainclukest nftw Hint gitllnul
•corps Imd been »1i>atrtwil."

Preparednen in the Kitchen
No emergencies exist for Hie woman
who Is prepared to meet them.—
Woman's Home Companion.

FOR RENT—Store with living
partmont on Pine Ave. Inquire
iurknrd's Market, Broadway, Tel.
3.
2-27-tf
FOR RENT: Apartment to let, all
iprovements, Inquire 149 David
- 10-17-tf
Very Accommodating
If a man wants to bo t cynic, there
art plenty »f «ltuatlon« to mtk* him
cynical. If a man wants to b» an
optlmlit, and wants to trust In tht
world and humanity, there are plenty
•f situation! to make htm optlmlitlc
•nd trusting. Thl» old world li accommodating that way. — lU
Globe.
Slicking DOOM

If doors tend to stick, especially the
swinging door Into the dining room,
t n t try nonplng nil the outer edge*.
If this doesn't work, look the idoor
erer, discover Just where It stlcki
and shuva off a little* of the .urfaee.

Vacation

Special
2 Boxes Mode.i Regular/ 12 in
each box
.•flOe

1.15

79c

Voters!
The Republican Candidate
for Governor

Hon. David Baird, Jr.
Will Addrei. the Voter, of
Middleiex CoUntr a t
Y. M. H, A. HALL ,
New Bruntwick

PETERSON'S
PHARMACY
132 NO. BROADWAY

Thursday, J # 9,1930

Hastings, Neb.—!C<]gnr Huxtable's
cat liked a big family. She only had
three kittens, so sho adopted six little
coyote pupa that Edgar dug out of •
den. But the coyote pup» boenme so
ambitious at meal time that Huxtable
killed them,

COAXING. DOLLARS OUT OF POCKETS THAT
WERE SEALED

TO DEPRESS DEPRESSION

Historic Oak Tree
Cut for Firewood
Ironilequolt, N. Y.—The famous
Ited Jacket oak 1ms been sacrificed
to the automobile.
Under ItB brunches Chief Red Jacket of the Senecns addressed conciliatory speeches to his tribesmen, saving them from extermination by the
English, according to credible tradition.
The tree was 20 feet In circumference. Vlllnse officials had It cut Into
firewood "becnuse It constitutes a
menace to traffic and Impedes progress."

L. BRIEGS & SONS §60,000 STORE WIDE SALE

Is Our Bid For Raritan Bay District
Prosperity!
Men'. Fine Summer Suits at $13.50, $19.50
Hats and Furnishings Cut to Ribbons.
In this present troublous season, you are the doctor , . .
and in your pocketbook and bank account you have the
remedy.'
There'll * be more money in everybody's pocket
as soon as people start spending . . .' using and producing . . , and that is the" very reason for these drastic reductions
TO MAKE YOU BUY,
The following bargains . . . are not- based on bargain
merchandise. The finest apparel that ever found its
way into Perth Amboy is now being rushed out at these
tempting prices.

Sixtjr Start Per Peraon

There are at least sixty stars to every man, woman and child on the
earth.

•

Whaling Ship Anchors at New York
With World's Record Catch

FASHION PARK, CHARTER HOUSE, BRIEGSBUILT CLOTHES
'Genuine Palm Beach, Tropical worsteds, cheviots, cassimeres, blue or g r l y serges, worsteds and unfinished
worsteds at

.

'

" ••••••

$13.50 $19.50 $24.50 $29.50 $32.50 $38.50
Open Tonight (Friday) Until 10
• .
Clo.ed All Day Saturday, July 4th
Beginning July 6th—Clo.e Every Evening at 6 P. M., Except
Saturday, 10 P. M.

» i

I
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Specials
for'+

Friday
and
Saturday

•>:

•

ini —

QieFrkndTeJ/shother

"Well fed husbands are easy to live with. Buy
your food at the Broadway Market." .

STORES FOR RENT

EXCHANGE

Modess

All Three for,

ATTENTION

FOR RENT—Fine dwelling house,
ix rooms, two baths, all imrpoveients, at 242, South Broadway. Newdecorated, rent reasonable. Apply
246 South Brodaway.
5-29-tf

FOR RENT: Flat, five rooms and
th, all improvements, rent reasonile. Inquire Broadway Luncheonn
te, 118 South Broadway.
7-34t*
7-34t

hail iiiii>.~'."!icl(us

at 8 P.! M.
Cat Adopts Family of
Paid forlby Middlesex County Repub.
Baby Nebraska Coyotes lican Committee.

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS

FOR RENT: New modern atoie,
good'location on Broadway, Roiu
i reasonable. Apply P. F. Kenah, 128
N, Broadway.
7-3-tf*

Kumus

Total value

PIANO TEACHER
206 North Broadway

Found in Pennsylvania

FLAT FOR RENT:—At 138 So.
Iroadway, 5 rooms. Improvements.
25.00 per month. Eagle Tea.Co., 138
South Broadway.
6-5-tf*

ROOMS TO RENT: Three rooms
r'light housekeeping. All Improveonts. Inquire Broadway Luncheonite, 118 South Broadway. 7-3-4t*

in lic.h

1 Travel Package, € Modes*
compact
25c

ANITA STUEBER

Summit Hill. Pn.—A rich vein o
conl, avernginff 08 feet In thickness,
has been uncovered on the edge of the
famed burning mines here. Mining engineer? of tlic I.PIIIKII Conl and Navl
gatlon i'<im|)iiny reporter! the vein extends alonB the ridge of the mountnln,
along which stripping operations are
now being conducted.

CONFECTIONERY STORE—S2 ft.
soda fountain including stock; will
sacrifice for $900.00; small down
payment, guaranteed business. Call
729 Bordentown Ave., South AraFOR RENT: Flat, five rooms, sun
• boy. Last bus stop. Tel. P. A. larlor, all improvements. Rent reaSS80.
7-8-4t onablc. Apply S. Lerner, 731 Bormtown Avenue.
..
3-6-tf
FACTORY SALE—Of allowrs in
batiste, organdy and chiffon. Sample pieces and remnants of latest
FOR RENT:—House, B rooms and
numbers. Also close outs t of em- iath at 230 John street. Furnished or
broideries und laces a t cost price. mfurnishod. Inquire on Premises.
Will be open this Saturday after2-20-tf
noon. Mlddlesox Lace and Embroidery Works, 8 Martin St.,
FOR RENT—Six room house, all
South River.
7-3-lt
iprovcments at corner of Stevens
SLIGHTLY USED SUITS—'For sale- venue and Henry street. Inqul e
$0.00 nmt up. We also buy used iobert Segrave, 118, Stevens Avenue.
1-16-ti
Suits, S. Fox, (12 Smith St., Perth
Amboy. Tol. 2955,
7-8-4t

FOR RENT: Modorn store, corner
John street and Broadway. Inquire
A. Mnlloy, 202 John street. 5-15-tf*

Da-:;
All i': iiicnt

Hjirpodns 1,444 Whales in 8-Month Trip to Antarctic Barrier
1 OADED to the Pllmsoll mark
with whalo oil, tho Sir James
Clark Ross, Captain Oscar Nllsen,
blggcat whaling ship that evor visited our shores, recently anchored
oft Staton Island In New York
Harbor, on her return from her
maiden trip, with the greatest
catch on record. The boiled down
remains of 1,444 whales were tn
her tanks.
The whole oil was discharged
here for the manufacture of highquality American soaps, and tho
Sir James Clark Row returned to
her homo port at Sandofjord, near
Oslo, the 260 blond und blue-eyed
Norwogtans of her crew well content They inado whaling history,
and each of them had a plump
pay envelope coming to him.
Especially did Edward Jorgenson
sharo in the money his exploits
brought In. Smiling, weathered
Jorgonson, harpoonor extraordinary, caught 264 whales during the
Rosa's clfrht months of coasting thu
edge of tho Antarctlo ico barrier,
bringing his lifetime total to 2,700.
His pny for thu trip wan {40,000.
HB and hln mates will not go out
again until aummor after next. Tho
Sir Jam™ Clark Hoss has caught
enough whales for iho tlmo. In
August, 1932, probably, the his rod
ami white ship—seamen cull Mils
modern klud of whalor a "factory"

or "cookery"—will fill her tanks
with American petroleum oils and
head south to startlo ths penguins
once more.
For perhaps the most curious
thing about the Ross, and all similar modern whalers, 1B that they
must fake petroleum oils with them
to collect whale oil. . As the fuel
oil and lubricants are gradually
used up tn operation, they aro roplaced In-the tanks by cargo. The
Ross, like many of her kind, Is a
motorshlp.
The time - honored
square rig of the traditional Nantuckot whaler has given way to two
Diesel engines of 3,400 horsepower
each.
. '
Those engines must stand up
under almost continuous uso far
from any harbor or repair works,
for eight months.
They run on
heavy fuel oil, and Gargoylo Marine
Oils, seagoing couslnii of the Mobiloil used all over the world In motor
cars, keop them lubricated. The
Diesels, however, arc only a part
of tho ship's machinery for tho doscrlptlon "factory" fits her aptly.
Sho Is tho parent ship of half a
dozen "chasers." On theso small
VOSHOIS equipped with harpoon cannon, tho harpoonors scout nround
for whales. No epic BtriiBfc'lo of
sturdy oarsmen occurs when tho
chamir gets Its whale. Tha cannon
bangs, a lino of ropu flicks out uttur
the flying harpoon, and deep Inside

the whale a charge of dynamite
goes off. A short resistance; tho
chaser's propeller churns backward, and soon the whole has surrendered.
The chasers tow their catch. Inflated with compressed air so they
will, float, back to the Sir James
Clark Ross. If the whale wore living when ho reached the ship, It
might soom to him an enormous
whale demon. A huge port opens
at water levol In the ship's blunt
stern, giving It the appearance of
the great-grandfather of cetaceans.
A ramp leads up to the deck, and
through this great maw, during the
whole Antarctic summer goes a
continual procession of whales,
llttlo 20 ton fellows and big ones
of nearly 100 tons. Two 40-ton
steam winches haul them to the
flensing dock, a slippery, oily floor
bigger and smoother than any ballroom.
There they ccaeo to bo whales.
Four powor-drlven bone saws and
a factory crew that works somotimes ojl day and, under floodllBhW,,
all night, soe to that. Below ducks
are tho main tunks waJtlng. As
fuel and lubrlcnntu are used, they
aro cleaned out for reception of tho
liquid cargo.
Tlio capacity of tho Sir Jamas
Clark Ross is 20,301 tons of whalo
oil. Thu value of this year's cargo,
uncording to reports, was nearly
$2,500,000.

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb, pound - 21c
Armours Star Hams, pound 22c
Fresh Killed Fowl, pound
- 25c
Fresh Hams, Jersey Cuts, pound - - 20c
Middle Cut Chuck Roast, pound • • - 18c
ROASTING VEAL, pound
„....
PRIME RIB ROAST, pound
'.
SMALL SMOKED HAMS, pound
FRESH PORK BUTTS, pound
STRICTLY FRESH SELECTED EGGS, dozen
LARGE SIZE BANANAS, dozen
LIGHT ORJDARK BEER, 6bottles

.18c
22c
20c
;..19c
28c
18c
25c

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps with Every Purchase

Broadway Market
122 N. Broadway - South Amboy

PHONE 261

•y^&<\

•
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to Close Tomorrow
Tomorrow will be a big day for the
members of the Y. M. C. A. Junior
League, since it marks the closing of
the elimination schedule. The Runaways, Orioles and Arrows are r u i ning for first place with the Runaways sure of being in tomorrow's
game, while the Arrows and Orioles
are Contending for the honor of play'ing the Runaways.
The new schedule will start next
week with the six best teams contending. In the event that more than
this number of teams qualify, a second group will be formed if another
diamond can be secured or arrangements ci>n be made to play the games
earlier 'in the day.
No team will.be permitted to play
• in any of the games on the new
schedule unless all the players on the
team, are registered with Mr. H. E.
Chamberlain, Secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., by noon tomorrow. Individual
registration blanks have been furjiished- all players and additional ones
can be secured upon application to
Mr. Chamberlain or Mr. R. Stivers,
manager of the league.
•Meanwhile the teams in the senior
division are going strong and some
wonderful games have been played
recently. The present standing of the
teams in this division is as follows:
- r Team'
W L P. C.
1
Mechanicsville
l
.500
3
l
Outlaws
.760
o
?
Protections •............
1.000
Skeeters
0
0 . .000
Montreal
n
.000
1
.333
Tigers
: , 2

[TOPNOTCHERS

by KET

«J 11 '/,CH1CA6O COBS ARE. REPORTED TO HAM&

'4Z4-PA\vH0Q0OO

TO THE BOSTON

t

\ < * B2AVE.S ?OG W E SERVICE? O P
HOBMSBV- A RECORD PQKB EP 7HENAT/ONAL A
VEAR.

IQ2O.
1921

AVERAGE

_

1922

57O
3 9 7 " HOgNSPy LEAP THE
AO\

i924."r.T'r.i~7r.424
1926....
wl92fl

403

good for one game during any score stood 3-0 in the seventh when
Veterans to Bun Bergen Tjeket*
day of this period can be secured Gurgn) connected with one of Lugoda's offerings, sending it over tho
from members of the post.
center field fence for a home run and
HiU Golf CourseFor
giving Rupp and F. Popowski ihe
chance to score.
Gorgal's
Homer
Upset
Albany of the local team also
Week of July 6 to 12
knocked a four saokor.
Heart's
Victory
Plans
Dustal, Parlin'.s ace, twirled for
Mr. Joseph Bessner owner of the
Pnrlin with A. Kurtz receiving, ha-

MAJOR
LE
AWJOR
in
HOMELEA6UE4
RUNS

Bergen Hill Miniature Golf Course
has announced that the course will be
turned over to the Daniel F. Sharkey
Post from July 6 to July 12, both
dates inclusive.
During this time, the entire proceeds of the course will be turned
over to the post for the uniform fund.

-THETDU0WN6VEARS

1922

42

19251..

59

38/

the

Announcing Last Months

*ncL ENJOysREPUTATION

pfdBWe

f

S WINDERS

•the SMARTEST «AVEB9
B9PALL

F
tton\sby

MADt

COB? fir

"RAJAH"

tf I93I

"Judging by the popularity of the Monday night Mechanicsville and ihe seventh that the Morgans scoroi
Prjday night tho Mechanicsville
lone run.
Y. M, C. A, tennis courts, interest in the Morgans mot to
warriors hung another scalp on their
to pile
high their
pili up the highThe score by innings:
the court game in the city is on theest score made in the league thii
belts when they bent the Y. M. C. A.
0 0 0 0 0 0 1—12—0.
increase.
season. When it was over things Morgans
Mechanicsvillo
1 0 4 4 1 3-13
Pitcher Mortal wan at .his best, but
•.The tennis committee of the asso- stood 13 to 1 with Mechanicsville on
ted for a single but (rot no further.
ciation has made arrangements for a the big end.
Ten of Poetry
Opioln
who
started
for
the
MorZdancwlcz, Mechanicsville's stoltournament as soon as enough playThe true test of poetry Is the sub- once was he hit and that was when
er's have been registered. The sched- gans was driven from -the mound in
the third,. when MechanicBville laid ilnnce which rcranlns when the poetry left fielder Manny Applegato connccule will include men's singles and down
a barrage of hits. Letts was Is reduced to prose—Ooptlio.
lar swatsman connected with one of
doubles, women's singles and doubles
Kutan's throws in tho fifth for a
' as well as mixed doubles.
home run.
' Later in the season, a junior tourFor Mcchanicsvillo Moskal and Jcsnament will be arranged. Informako were the battery and Rutan and
Welsner performed for tho "Y."
tion concerning entries in any of the
The score by innings:
events may be secured at the Y. M.
M'villo
1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
C. A.
Y. M. C. A.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

BULK OF TRAFFIC GOES
OVER VICTORY BRIDGE

Sugar From Maple Sap
Tho nmount of maple snp required
to innke one cnllnn of maple syrup
varies with tho trees, the location and
the season, according to a bulletin of
the United States Department of Agriculture. Hut In n normal year a barrel of sup—,'i2 gallons—should produce a gallon of syrup or seven and a
half pounds of syrup. In many camps,
and for ninny years, It takes ns nmcb
as CO gallons of snp to innkc a gnllon
of syrup.

Study
Made by*Port Authority
1
Indicates^ Local Bridge Is
Most Popular With Motorists.
• That the bulk of the shore traffic
passes over the Victory Bridge is
disclosed by figures recently made
public by the Port of New York Au• thority which has been making a
study of traffic conditions in this district in connection with an investigation of the financial practicability
of the bridge planned between Tottenville and Keyport.
In May, 66,000 motorists' were
questioned in the area, 39,000 on
Sundays and 17,000'on week days.
Of the 39,000 interviewed on Sundays, 30,000 passed over the Victory
Bridge and the 17,000 questioned on
weekdays; 14,000 were on the Victory Bridge.
Figures showing the average daily
traffic over the bridge indicate that
about nine per cent of the cars were
driven by. residents of New York and
88 per cent were registered in this
state. ^Two or three per cent of,the
cars were from, other* states, principally Pennsylvania.
•. The surveys were made on two
Wednesdays and two Sundays in
May, the motorists being asked to
give their origin and destination.
Another survey will be hold on the
second and third Sundays and the
third and fourth Wednesdays of next
month, in order to get an'accurate
' tabulation of midsummer peak traffic.
Estimates on the cost of the proposed bridge will be made as soon aa
borings to determine underground
conditions have been made.
0 .

.

1

Mils M . P. Fonda,
30 Passaic Avenue, Chatham

2

Lillian A. Martin,
152 Thomas Street, Bloomfield

3

Louise Baird,
•
35 Clinton Place, Morristown

4

Mils Edna L. Woodward,
Atlantic Highlands

5

M. E. Wurth,
42 Western Avenue, Morristown

6

pent in to relieve him and he too was
Many Tennis Players
Mechanicsville Adds
Y.M.C.A.TeamShutOut
hit frequently.
'
Trigus twirling for the Mechanics
ville outfit performed superbly but
Enjoy Local "Y" Courts Another to Victory List was
by Mechanicsville Lads
forced to giye way to Musknl bucause of a wrenched inkle. It wus in

;

goda and Albany were the battery
When the Hearts opposed the Par-for the Hearts.
lin A. ft. here Sunday what looked
The score by innings:
like a sure victory and possibly a ^hut Parlin
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0—5
out suddenly turned into a defeat.
Hearts
0 2 0 10 0 1 0 0 1
Lou Lagoda, flinging for the Hearts
was sending them across in fine fashThe largest whale ever caught, 125
ion, the Hearts batters were connecting often enough to make things in- Jeet long, yielded 175 barrels of oil
teresting for local rooters, and thevalued at ?r>.'l."n.- - (';i pper's Weekly,

Tan c n h priioi, from $10. to $2.50
each, «r» awardad by/ ur monthly
for the bait v i n i i to {It fh> pic^ turai [n our foldcri. Try naxt month.

William C. Parker,
Morriitown

7

Edward J. Morganweclc,
Port Monmouth •

II

Jean Tweed,
426 Bayside Drive, Lawrence Harbor'

9

Henry Sihler,
Freehold

10

' '

Mils Anna Wittich,
Park Street, Florham Park

First Prize Won By
Miss M. P. Fonda
30 Passaic Avenue, Chatham
It was always a task for the children's bath
To stop and heat the water.
You were always late for you had to wait
For several kettles of water.
But now it's fun for the children to run .
And turn on the bathroom faucet.
Hot water is there and plenty to spare
For the Electric Heater does it.

J. B.4

Jersey Central P

BUILD YOUR
BANK BALANCE
An increased balance in bank is more than
an extra margin of safety—it 'is a comfort
of mind and a cash fund instantly available
for the new opportunity.
growing bank' account

THE- NEW FOKD
- , * •

'

STANDARD

SEDAN

•

National Cemetery Rule,
'
tt la possible for (he'wife of an enlisted IUIIU to bo burled in a national
cemetery In tho suiuu Brave, hut not
Bide by side. The soldier, silllor or
nmrlne niuy'ha Ihirled deeply enough,
so tlmt lliu g'-;ive enn lie ii|icned and
the additional ensket Interred. It la
Also permissible- to b n r y t h a wife of
a living pjtsi>rvlcf mini who lias
reached HIP nci< of seventy.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH ARIBOY, N. J.
' \ :. \r

••>•••••••!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•]

Supercurline Permanent
Steam Wave
(No Electricity Used)

\

A beautiful five-passenger

car, with longer, wider body, and

attrctctive, comfortable interior. The slanting windshield is made of

MORE THAN

Triplex' safety plate glass. You can now have the new Ford delivered

6,ti00 Women

with safety glass in all windows and doors at slight additional cost.

jvho left their signatures with us will tell you
.how much they were satisfied with the Superurline Steam Wave—A PERMANENT marcel

The price of the new Ford Standard Sedan is $590,/. o. b. Detroit.

wave unsurpassed.

$5.00

PHONE P. A. 1110 FOU APPOINTMENT

BOB COMPLETE

Kaer's Beauty Salon
"A Permanent Institution"

265 MADISON AVE.

_, J ^

PERTH AMBOY

F. O. B. Dttroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpen and spare tire extra at low coir. Convenfanf, economical lermi through the
.
Authorized Ford Finance Plant of the Univtnal Credit Company

HAUSSERMANN & CREAMER, Inc.

Open Monday and Thursday Evenings
116-118 Washington Rd.

(Formerly Sayreville Sales Corporation)
Telephone 255 S. R.

SAYREVILLE, N. J.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
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TEACHER ELIGIBILITY

in they were always in the
The suburban town of Irvington
front line when there was any real
Flagg and Quirt, Hard appeared
fighting to be done. And off duty our state needed some teachers fo:
were at liberty to do as they its school system. An eligibility ex
Boiled Marines Will they
pleased, provided their conduct was animation was given the candidate!
in accordance with the marine code in the fundamental subjects, such a:
and I venture to suggest that there spelling, arithmetic, punctuation an
Be Seen at Empire their
is nothing in that code to criticise diction, grammar and composition.
being lured by a pretty face or

There were 11G candidates and al
failed. No one, received a mark of 7
or more in each subject. Two had t
general average of 75 or more. Fiv<
had a general ayerage of 70 or more
the
famous
screen
team
of
Victor
In Eaou! Walsh's private files are McLagleri and Edmund Lowe, who The rest failed in every way.
The applicants were graduates ol
hundreds of letters, each one writ- portrayed these characters in "What
normal schools or colleges nearby,
ten by a Marine in active service and Price
Glory"
and
"The
Cock
Eyed
There
is evidently something woefula goodly part from officers of that World" are again seen as the two
ly wrong about the candidates, th>
branch of the service, telling of the fighting and loving marines.
examinations, or both.
great enjoyment they had in seeing
It is very easy for an intelligent,
and hearing "The Cock Eyed World," As befitting the title of the current
picture,
"Flagg"
and
"Quirt"
pursue
well-educated person to fail in an exand practically every letter embodying a request to have more of the their armorous activities in many amination covering punctuation, if
"Flagg" and "Quirt" adventures on lands, including Nicaragua, Sweden, the examiner has his own pet theory
Panama, and wind up in Turkey, of punctuation. Our leading literary
the screen.
' Coupled with the fact that Fox right in the midst of a Turkish har- magazines differ in their rules of
punctuation. Any punctuation, we beFilm executives have continually re- n.
ceived letterB of the same sort from
In "What Price Glory," it is a lieve, is correct that helps to bring
the general public and notably 'ex- raven brunette, Dolores Del Rio, who out and does not obscure the • meaning.
As to grammar many school authorities are pedantic in the use of terminology. Too many English grammarians have tried to fit the English
language grammaticaljy into a Latin
mould. Here too terminologies differ.
We know a student of philology who
received a low passing mark in English grammar at the hands of a normal school instructor. He used terminology unfamiliar to the latter
ividently.
But aside from these observations,
we cannot see why there should bo so
many failures in arithmetic. All failed to obtain a passing mark. Three
or four were marked zero.
Evidently there is something radically wrong.
Too much attention has been paid
in the past to methodn of teaching
in our normal schools, too little to
sound education and the discipline of
study. Methods are constantly changing. Nicholas Murray Butler has often said that the first and main qualification of a tcachor in to know his
ir her subject thoroughly. If the matter to be taught is clear in his mind,
hibitors throughout the land, it was caused most of the trouble; in "The he will-soon find a way to communiquite apparent .that the public wanted Cock Eyed World" an intriguing red cate it, provided ho has an averago
the two most popular male creations head, Lily Damita, but in "Women mastery of the mother-tongue. There
of the screen again and "Women of Of All Nations" it is a glorious is nothing that can take the place of
All Nations," which begins its two blonde who causes the two Marino this mastery and interest in one's
day run Sunday' at the Empire hearts to go flutter flutter. And what subject. No nmount of method, howTheatre is the answer to this popu- a blonde she is—the most beautiful over desirable, can help, if this Is
lar request.
.
ono on the talking screen—Greta lacking. A city may have a wonderful and up-to-date wator system, but
On the other hand there are some Nissen. j
people who are of the opinion that , Miss Nissen is the first blonde sex to what avail if the reservoir is continually empty?
"Flagg" and "Quirt" are a bit too
rough in some of their adventures. appeal in the lives of these two dame
On the other hand wo must approTo these critics, Walsh replies, chasers,' and to confuse them there ciate the tremendous problem faced
"Would I be expected to play these are Bcorps of blondes, brunettes, red by school authorities who have the
two hard-boiled leathernecks as a horuls and black heads in the picture. causo of sound education at heart.
El Brendel, who made his screen We have embarked on a vast scheme
couple of 'Babes in the Woods,'. They
are fighting men, red blooded men, debut in "The Cock Eyed World," is of educating the public. It calls for
5cho have faced death, and are not again "Olsen," the blundqring Swede many thousands of teachers.' Have
afraid to face it again, but who pre- marine and a great foil for the we that many soundly educated perfer to live, and while they live to get roughnecks. The supporting cast is sons, vitally interested in the cause
every drop of fun and adventure that truly all star as, one must agree when of education, available for this prosuch names as* Fifii Dorsay, Mar- fession? We evidently haven't. We
life has to offer.
"They are,both single," continued jorie White, Humphrey Bogart, Joyce are trying to lift ourselves educationWalsh, "and thus maritally unat- Compton and T. Hoy Barnes are in ally by our own boot-straps.
tached. In every picture they have the lineup.
Then there is a tremendous turnover in public-school teachers. We
believe the average length of service
"Diieau of Talking"
On* Artiit'i Work
is five years. Many women teachers
Whom the disease of talking still
Leonardo da Vlnct, the great artist, take up this work as a stop-gap unone* possessctl), he can never hold la credited with the Invention of tht til they arc married. There cannot be
his peace. Nay, rather than he will wheelbarrow, one of the forerunners the enthusiastic interest in their case
not, discourse he will hire men to of modern farm vehicles.—The Coun- that the work calls for.—Freehold
TRANSCRIPT.
bear him.—Ben Jonson.
try Home.

Popular Pair in "Women of AH a shapely limb.
"Women Of All Nations" is the
Nations" at Local Theatre third
adventure, through which Walsh
Sunday and Monday.
has guided "Flagg" and "Quirt," and

UNCLE SAM DEMANDS
PROMPT PAYMENTS
•\Vhen a man passes on, leaving
a sizable estate, Uncle Sam demands an inheritance tax upon
it.
If there is not enough
ready money at hand to meet
the tax, Stocks, Bonds, or even
Real Estate must be converted
into cash—often at a loss—to
raise it.
Life insurance will provide immediate funds from which to
meet these taxes.
To learn
how, call

A. STEINER
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Representing
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company

/ETNA-IZE
Thromli

FRANK S. KABOSKI
AGENCY
REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
107 S. Pin* Av.nu.
T.t.phon. 178

South Aubojr

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Mary Elizabeth Campbell, surviving executrix of Mary A. Campbell,
deceased, by direction of the Surroate of the County of .Middlesex,
icrcby ftives notice to the creditors
f the said Mary A. Campbell to
iring in their debts, demands and
Hums against the estate of the said
loceased, under oath or affirmation,
ithin six months from thia date or
hoy will bo forever barred of any
ictibn therefor against the said ex;cutrix
•
MARY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL
-3-6t
Surviving Executrix
ORDINANCE NO. 292
AN ORDINANCE,of the CITY OF
SOUTH AMBOY providing for and
ixlng license fees for the sale or doivery of merchandise or produce
'rom or by automobiles, motor trucks
>i wagons in the CITY of SOUTH
kMBOY.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
OMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
>F SOUTH AMBOY:Section 1. That every person and
11 persons, partnership or partnerhips, firm or firms, corppration or
orpjra'.ions, selling or delivering
ercham'ise or produce from or by
iutom.ob.les,
motor trucks or wagons,
n the rAty of South Amboy, shali
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pay to *aid City a license fee of one
hundred and fifty dollars and shall
obtain from the City Clerk a license
and a number, which said number
shall correspond with the number of
the license and shall be displayed on
such iatcmobi'es, motor trucks, or
wagons while the same are engaged
in the sole or delivery of merchandise
and prcQuce in the City of South
Amboy.
Section 2. That said license shall
be renawed each year on the payment oX. said license fee of one hundred and fifty dollars and a new
number shall be issued corresponding
with the new license number and
shall be placed on the automobile,
motor truck or wagon until the nex-,
annual renewal or the obtaining of
a new license and number.
Section 3. That every person and
all persons, partnership or partnerships, firm or firms, corporation or
eTporations, engaged in selling or
delivering merchandise or produce in
the City of South Amboy, the sale or
delivery of which is exempted under
any law (it the State of New Jersey
from the payment of a license fee,
shall obtain from the City Clerk a
number foi\ display on such automobile, motor truck, or wagon, which
said number shall be conspicuously
displayed on said automobile, motor
truck or wagon while such person or
persons, partnership or partnerships,
firm or firms, corporation or corporations, are engaged in the sale or
delivery of merchandise or produce
in said City of South Amboy.
Soction 4. That each, every and
all licenses issued hereunder shall
expire on the first day of August in
each year, shall be issued for no
period less than one year and shall
bu renewed annually on the first day
of August of each year.
Soction 5. That any person or
persons, partnership or partnerships,
firm or firms, corporation or corporations who shall violate any of thp
provisions of this ordinance shall
upon conviction before the Police
Justice or other Magistrate empowered to heroin determine such violation shall pay a fine not to exceed
two hundred dollars in the discretion
of such Polico Justice or Magistrate,
and in default of the payment of
such fine so imposed by such Police
Justice or Magistrate any such person or persons, partnership or partnorships, firm or firms; corporation
or corporations may be sentenced to
Imprisonment in the City lo'ckup,
County workhouse or County Jail for
any term not to exceed thirty days.
Section C. The Police Justice'of
the City of South Amboy or the
MayoV of the City of South Ainboy
are hereby empowered to herein determine, fine or sentence any person,
or persons, partnership or partnerships, firm or firms, corporation or
corporations charged with any violation of this ordinance.
Section 7. No license granted
hereunder shall be assignable or
transferable to any person or persons; partnership or partnerships,
firm or firms, corporation or corporations.
Section 8. Any person or persons,
partnership or partnerships, firm or
firms, corporation or corporations
holding a license under this ordinance
shall after notice and hearing by the
Common' Council be adjudged guilty
of violating Section 7 in addition to

the fine or imprisonment herein im- ••... ..t the expiration of tho said
posed may, at the discretion of the twenty minutes move a distance Jif
Common Council, have his license re at least two hundred feet, and sK ; ',
voked and shall be disqualified far a without) regard to the length of tlm;'
period of six months from the date they have occupied any position, or
of revocation from securing from the without regard to their location imCity Clerk any license under said or- mediately move from any such posi(hn&nce.
tion or location on the direction of a
.Section 9. The above mentioned police officer or fireman so to do.
license fees are all imposed for tho
Section 12. All ordinances and
purpose oi revenue.
part? of ordinances covering or inSectio'n 10. That any person or cluding any of the subjee; matter
persons, partnership or partnerships, horein regulated or treated inconfirm oi firms.icorporation or corpora- sistent with or contrary to the prolions, engaged in the business of sale visions of this ordinance are hereby
i r delivery of merchandise or pro- repealed.
duce from a push cart, hand cart, or
Section 13. This ordinance shall
draw cart shall be sub|»ct to the pro- take effect the first day of August,
visions'- of this ordinance, shall pay 1031.
<^""
the same license fee and be subject TO ALL CONCERNED:
o the same penalties.
Take notice that the above ordiSection 11. That no automobiles, ntfr.ee was passed at a regular meetmotor trucks, wagons, push carU, iii>r of the Common Council of the
•land carts or draw carts engaged in City of South Amboy held on June
selling or delivering merchandise or 30th, 1931 and was approved by the
produce in the City of South Amboy Mayor on the 3rd day of July, 1931.
shall be permitted to stand or park
By order of the Common Council.
in any one place for a period of more
G. FR1NK DISBROW,
.han twenty minutes, but shall before
City Cle*.

NOW OPEN
Afternoon and Evening '

BERGEN HILL

GOLF COURSE

This course has been reconstructed, with
new felt greens installed. •
For a limited time, we will give one free
game for every paid game. Take advantage of
thia offer and enjoy; two games for the price of
one.
.
ALSO HORSE-SHOE PITCHING COURTS
v 'WASHINGTON AVENUE
SOUTH AMBOY
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CiieHiing Riate
Rate w
oi interest
int on Time Depoats and Savings Accdii^
JConcerning

fe

\
The banks of South Amboy announce that the maximum rate of interest to be paid on time
deposits and savings accounts will be at the rate of ZxAcjo per annum, credited semi-anmilly, effective July 1st, 1931.
i
,•?•

This reduction of maximum interest rate on the part of the banks of South Ainboy is in conformity with the action already taken by many commercial and savings banks in New Jersey and
throughout the United States.
This action is taken in the interest of safety and because of the low rate of interest prevailing on high grade securities in which a large part of savings account funds are invested, is in keeping
with sound banking practice and is recommended by the Federal Reserve Bank, the New Jersey
State Bankers Association and other financial associations throughout the State.
•(/!„

VJ ,

First National Bahk of South Amboy, N. J.
South Amboy Trust Company.
,
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RENOVATION OF KENAH BUILDING RECALLS DAYS Consolidation Makes
OLYMPIC GAMES TO BE |St Mary's Grads Held
WHEN FAMOUS OYSTERS DREW LARGE PATRONAGE Jersey Central Second HELDATLOSANGEIi
Reunion at Red Bank
Was One of the Most Famous "Rendezvous in State Until 18th
of 1930 I n h e r e d for DinLargest State Utility BEGINNING JULY 30TH! Class
Amendment Closed Bar—Business Established in 1890
ner and Dunce at Smoke Shop.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. A. C. Polhemus, Pastor
John Street
Telephone 764
Sunday Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Epworth League, 6:45 P. M.
Song service, 7:30 P. M.
Regular service, 7:45 P. M.
Pastor will preach on the following subjects:
Morning, "Communion".
Evening subject, "Urfconscious
Loss".

SUNDAY NIGHT DANCING
AT CLIFFWOOD BEACH

Dancing every Sunday night at the
Cliffwood Beach Casino. That's the
latest effort of the Casino management to accommodate the demands
of the devotees of the Goddess of
Terpischorc. This additional evening
of dancing at the Casino, swept by
the breezes from Ruritan Bay, completes the program of dances, under
the Casino uuspiccs.
Lind Bros.
Cliffwood Beach Orchestra now provides music for dancing every evening in the week except Monday. The
dance floor has a great appeal
pp th
Mrs. Florence Osborne of Belle- Casino
f the
h younger society
i
ville is a patient at the South Am- for
off South
boy Memorial Hospital.
Amboy nnd vicinity,

New Plan Will Serve a Popula- Athletes of All Nations Will Members of the Cl^ss of 1930 of
Workmen have almost completed him as a member of the capitol po
Compete—Hoover to Open St. Mary's High School held a class
tion of 384,015 People in New
the renovation of the Kenah Building lice,
reunion at the Smoke Shoj> in Red
Events.
Jersey.
- a t 128 Broadway, converting it into James J. waa assigned to the mm
Bank last Tuesday evening, which
s modern store building. To the cas- entrance of the House of Bepresen
was
well attended. A chicken dinner
ual stranger in town ami to the yorn- tatives and soon became the most pop - The acquisition by the Jersey Cen- Los Angeles, Cal.—The games of
ger generation, the work going on ular member of the force. He wa tral Power and Light Company of the the Xth Olympiad to be hew in Los was served and dancing took place.
Those attending were Walter Walmeans simply the alteration of ano- noted for his large circle of frienu Eastern New Jersey Power Com- Angeles from July 30 to August 14,
ther building, but to the older gener- among the congressmen and man; pany, places the Jersey Central as 1932, will open on Saturday after- czak, Casiniir Szaro, Stanislaus
noon,
July
3U,
with
the
historic
OpenSzaro,
Stanislaus Kaczmerski, James
it signifies the passing of a histori- are the tales told about his attention the second largest utility system in
cal building.
to duty,,. When Woodrow Wilson wai this state. The territories covered ing Ceremony, a part of which will Kane, John Barbegeletti, Francis
the impressive Parade of Nations, Harrigan, Walter Urbanik, Thomas
president he decided to visit the house by the Jersey Central and the East- be
In days gone by, the building
in which 2,000 sons and daughters Lewicki, Louis Lagoda, Frank Bush,
one of the most popular places in the to inspect some alterations whicn nu ern New Jersey companies being im- of
35 nations, led by their respective and Harry Rushworth.
mediately
adjacent,
offers
the
oppoitown, and here Patrick Kenah and recently been mads. Ho approaclie
flags, will participate in the Helen Vel Camp, of Keyport, Miss
his brother James J. conducted a the,entrance where Kenah was on tunity of amalgamating the two com- national
March
past the Tribune oi Honor.
Madeline Egan, of Matawan, Misses
saloon. It was not the saloon how- duty and the latter explained thut hi: panies into one unit which will show
One athlete will then step from the Rose Mary Miller and Rita Lee of
ever that in those pre-Volstead days orders were to let no one enter am many economies of operation,' and
Sayreville; Miss Marie Klep of
drawn
up
ranks
to
take
the
Olympic
bettermejit
of
service.
The
new
tor
attracted visitors- from far and near. that included the President of th
The attraction was
was aa room
room back of United States. Finally however ritory acquired by the Jersey Cen oath for all the teams of the partici- Keansburg, Francis Lewicki and
h bar where oysters were servedd when Wilson and members of his par- tral is potentially rich for industrial pating nations. As the oath is admin- Miss Madeline Egan, of Matawan. .
the
Additional electrii istered the Olympic flag will be raisty explained that it was tho oniy op- development.
in any style.
the Olympic torch will blaze forThe K
Kenah brothers came to this portunity the president would have customers added by the purchase- to- ed;
Th
atop the massive peristyle pf the
city from,, Philadelphia when they to make the inspection and they wer< tal 23,648, using yearly 51,283,000 th
Stadium
and in the presence of repkilowatt hours of electricity, locatwere yet schoolboys. Their first bus- admitted.
lesentativea of foreign countries,
iness venture was a saloon which was Captain Taylor Bronson, famou ed in 56 communities, which brings world-wide
organizations,
opened on Augusta street between -leader of the Marine Band was ano the total communities served by -the and officials Olympic
of state, the Games of
Broadway and Stevens avenue in ther of James J. Kenah's clos< Jersey Central to 241, having a pop the Xth Olympiad
AUTOMOBILES
will
be declared
;1890. In 1896, the present building friends. During the war the pay of ulation of 384,015. The steam gen- officially opened. Many other
M U S T MOT
beautiRifle
Tournament
Also
Being
on Broadway was erected and the members of the band was reduced one erating plant of the Eastern New ful features of pageantry will mark
PROCEED FASTER
Considered—Club
Growing
brothers began serving of the oys- third and upon the cessation of hos- Jersey Power has been connected the Opening Ceremony.
ters which brought them fame. It tilities repeated efforts were made to with the new generating plant of
Rapidly.
was Mr. Kenan's wife who supervis- have them put back on the former the Jersey Central located in this The Olympic Games will bring to
Los Angeles tho greatest gathering
Plans for a fish dinner to be held
ed the preparation of the delicious jjuyi schedule. Congressman Blanton city.
of dignitaries ever to assemble on th.j during the latter part of August were
Maurice Cove product served in any of Texas was the leader in the opwith the merging Pacific Coast. Members of the royal made when the iBay View Rod and
style.
position to the measure and all efforts of Intheconnection
two companies, th
the JJersey houses from all parts of the world Gun Club held its regular meeting reNot only South Amboyans, but to have him look at the matter in a Central has been permitted by the will attend the Opening Ceremony as
All (sportsmen's clubs in the
people from all sections of Jersey different light were unsuccessful. Fi- Board of Public Utilities to effect « will
official delegations from their cently.
county will be represented at the afand neighboring states came to Ke- nally after everyone else had failed refinancing by the issuance of $32,In accordance with the fair.
nah's for oysters. Among the inci- it was suggested that Kenah, a close 000,000 of first mortgage bonds, governments.
Olympic traditions thut tho ruling
dents which demonstrate how well friend of the Congressman's inter- bearing Interest at 4Mi% per annum, head
A rifle tournament will be held in
of the nation pronounce the
the establishment was known, is one view him on the matter. A confer- and an additional amount of (Hi'/'< Games opened, President Hoover will the near future- when a trophy will
in which the late James McDonald, ence between the pair was arranged preferred stock. The funds received be officially invited to open the Games be awarded for the best score turnchief of police figures. The chief and and in a few minutes the Congress- from the sale of these securties, will of the Xth Olympiad.
ed it. Tomorrow the club will hold
T H E N : A low-priced car was a low-quality car and even the
some friends from Staten Island met man from Texas agreed to withdraw be used to acquire the properties of
a drawing for a shot gun at the Em
Something
of
the
magnitude
of
the
one day and entered into a discussion his opposition and do everything to the Eustern New Jersoy Power Com- program in suggested by the fact tha pi re Theatro.
most expensive models were often disappointing in perof a coming election. It was agreed have the pre-war rate resumed. The pany, the refunding of Jersoy Cen- during tho 10 days tho Games are ii
Tho organization continues to informance,
that the losing party should -wheel bill was introduced immediately and tral Series "A" bonds and the re- progress, more than 135 distinct pro ci'caso in membership and now num
NOVVi A VERY SMALL AMOUNT OP CASH gives you BIG
the winner across the Raritan Eiver passed. When the band assembled for tirement of all underlying divisional grams of competitions from 15 bran bors fifty members. Members rebridge to Perth Amboy. The Staten the Coolidge inauguration Patrick bonds.
'
VALUE in a used car you can be PROUD to own.
ches of sportH will bo held morning? cently admitted were Charles SpraIslander's lost the bet and departed and a party of friends wore present.
gue, B. T. Lainbcrtson, and Walter
Many BARGAINS if you act NOW.
There is no doubt that the amal- afternoons and evenings at 9 or nior Slover,
for this city to convey the chief The band mistaking Patrick for his
The club will hold its next
gamation of tho two companies will stadiums, auditoriums or water cour- meeting on
across the bridge in a wheelbarrow. brother began serenading him.
Thursday, July 23rd.
ses. Competitions will be held in th<
When they arrived, however, the visi- As James J, became more popular in time effect a saving to all consu- following world-wide sports; track
Without An Automobile You're A Lame Duck
tors suggested that instead of tho he was sought more and more by the mers of electric current in the ter- nnd field athletics, boxing, cycling,
Ancient Anniversaries
wheelbarrow trip winners and losers party leaders who wanted someone ritory covered by the Jersey Conti.nl equestrian sports, fencing, fiold hockAmong
the
ancli-nt'CI-VVICH
nnd'Ronv
Power.
pay off the bet at Kenah's. The chief with influence to assist in putting
ey, gymnustics, modern pentathlon niiH, uliTianaeM or calendars wvre not
readily consented and they gathered through legislation.
rfti
rowing, swimming, diving written for the general public, but
ENJOY LIFE NOW
for an oyster feast.
In 1925 while on his way to this We know of n man wno worked and water polo,
l weightlifting,
ihtlifti
wrestt were prraorvril m purt of the esoMany prominent figures in all the city
for
the
Christmas
holidays,
ling,
yachting,
national demonstra teric learning of the nricstn, whom the
very
hard,
saving
his
money
religwalks of life frequently travelled James passed away. The word of his
great distances for the delicacies. passing was greeted wiith great sor- iously so that his old ago would be tion, international demonstration an people Imd to consult not only for
Here political leaders in the state and row at the Capitol.*On January 4, provided for; For 60 yoara he stuck fine arts.
the dates of the festivals but for the
HERE ARE SOME
county gathered to plan campaigns Congressman Garrett of Tennessee to his business, worked and saved too Olympic Stadium in Olympic Parl proper tlmen when various legal proand later returned to celebrate vic- rose to the floor and after a speech hard to enjoy life very much. But he with a seating capacity for 10B,00i ceedings mlcht. bo Instituted.'
1931 FORD TUDOR
persons,
will
be
the
center
of
Olym
was
looking
forward
to
the
day
when
tories. Prom 1890 until the 18th
eulogy moved',that an apprecia- he could retire. Then ho would have pic activity In it will be helc|, in ad
1930 FORD TOWN SEDAN
Amendment came into being', the spot of
of James J. Kenah which had money and leisure. Then he would dltion to the opening and closing
1930 FORD COUPES AND TUDORS
continued to grow in popularity. Im- tion
appeared
in
a
recent
issue
of
the
ceremonies,
the
.track
and
field
ath
make
up
for
the
years
of
hard
work.
mediately upon the passage of the Citizen be spread upon the pages of
1928 NASH COACH
Well, ho finally retired—with mon- etics, gymnastics, field hockey, semiAmendment, the saloon was closed
1929 FORD FICK-UP
ey in the bank, an assured income, finals, equestrian jumping events an
and the serving of oysters was disr the Congressional" Record andto that
his nice home—everything he needed. the demonstrations of national anc
Congress adjourn in honor
1930 FORD SPORT ROADSTER
continued.
Just a short time after he retired he international sports.
The Kenah Brothers were active memory, which was done.
1930 FORD A PANEL
Beginning
July
31
and
lasting
fo:
James
J.,
although
he
formed
many
was
taken
ill
and
died
suddenly.
in the affairs of the local fire depart1930 FORD V/i TON PANEI< TRUCK
days, Olympic Stadium will be thi
ment in days gone by. Patrick is a friendships at the Capitol and knew As a matter of fact, this sort,of
BRING A
1927 PtERCE-ARROW (6) 4 Pass. COUPE
former chief and was for many years every Inch of the olty, always had a hing happens fairly often—in a lit-. scene of one of the world's greates
a leader in the activities of the. Pro- warm spot in his heart for South le different way. Not so many/pjbp- .irograms of track and field athletici
FRIEND &
AND MANY OTHERS
tection Company. Besides their work Amboy and South Amboyans. Gifted le who have prepared for a carefree with champion performers of every
EACH P A Y
See Them—Try Them
in the fire department, they tot>k a as a poet, he wrote a number of and leisurely old age die just as they country participating. Trials and th<
Complete
lively interest in politics. Their, ad- poems about h|s home town, two of begin to take their reward, but they finals will be held in the men's 400Our
one
week
exchange privilege protects you
metor
hurdles,
high
jump,
shot
put
the
most
popular
of
which
were
"In
;et cheated just the same. They find
vice was eagerly sought when DemoDear Old South Amboy," and "Where hat leisure is boredom. They find 100-meter race, 800-meter race, 10,
against a bad bargain.
cratic affairs were discussed.
! The late Congressman Thomas J. the Raritan Gently Plows." The lat- ;hat they have forgotten how to pjay. 00 meter race, hammer throw, 3,00C
Scully was a close friend of James ter was Bet to music by Captain Tay- They find that the empty hours are meter steeple chase, 110-meter hurd
Announcement
J. Kenah and when he was sent to lor Bronson and was played a num- depressing because they do not know 000 meter race, pole vault, discu;
The Hollywood Beauty Salon
Washington, he succeeded in placing ber nf_ times in honor of it's author. what to do with them. They feel.that les, broad jump, 200 meter race, 5,.
hey are ori the shelf. They age ten ;hrow, l.SOff* meter race; 400-meter
is under the new management
race, javelin' throw, hop, step and
'ears in twelve months.
of Mr. Louis Kaufman, forump,
decathlon
events
and
the
maraCINDERS GET IN
Deferring one's happiness to the
merly -with Madame Fischer,
COUNCIL'S EYES nd when one will have time and the thon. Events for women during the
Fifth Avenue, New York.
means to take it is risky. For most same period will include the javelin
>f us that gilded hour will never ?0-meter hurdles, high jump and 4x(Continued from page one)
,.-' -Mary Spatford, 67 years of age,
lawn even though we do work hard. brow, 100-meter dash, discus throw,
'passed awsy at the home of her son
There wero seven bids receive) f we don't get happiness along the 00 meter relay.
Between Elm and Oak Street
»
Hollywood Beauty
Arthur, at 214 Augusta street on for the job. Of the seven, three o£ way
Olympic Auditorium with seating
we shall never get it at all.
Wednesday morning after a lingering them bid exactly the same figure on
At
the
old
Lehigh
Valley
Freight
House
The real joy of living is not some: apacity for 10,400 persons will be
Salon
illness.
the curb and gutter/ part of the
that can be banked and drawn ;he scene of boxing, wrestling and
' : Mrs. Spatford was the, widow of the work. The' figures read $704 fov ;hing
at some future date. It has to be 'eightlifting events which will start
181
Smith
St.
Phone 3695
'late Edward and was barn in Mew 64b feet, or iCt the rate of $1.10'per >n
from day Ho day.- It is com- ^uguat 9 arid continue afternoons
iPerth Ambojr
York City. Besides a son Arthur, foot, Of these three, it-was also no- aken
arteld evenings
until the closingg dayy
eg
ounded
usually
of
many
littlejsx.with whom she lived, she is survived ticed that two of them bid exactly ieriences. The refreshing coolness of
Phone 2703—Open 'till 9 P. M.
The ancient Olympic sport of wresUnder new management.
•iy another son Walter, of Keans- the same amount for the entire con- . summer evening; the confiding tlln holds
on th
the ofh l d a ranking
ki place
l
f
I
t>urg, two daughters, Mrs, Mary A. tract. The successful bidder was pr.e mile of a child nestling in one's arni3 ficial
Parfc of seven days
ficia program. Parts,of
Halff, and Mrs. Adna Tracy, of Key- of the trio, the other two being the or a bed-time story; the smell of a v/ill be devoted to the staging of 12
port, and a brother, William Palmer, United Construction & Supply Co., :lear wind aB one trudges along a separate programs of Greco-Roman
of Molrosc.
of this city; and Anthony Quarado, seach by blue water; the sudden re- and free style events.
The funeral will take place from of Metuchen. The bids were $1,952 elation of tenderness in the eyes of
World famous men and women athher lato home,tomorrow afternoon at •for the entire contract; of a total of
py the limelight in. the
loved one; the brief, vanishing letes will occupy
2 P. M., with Rev. A." Cv Polhemus $187.20 higher than the= lowest bid- train
and'
swimming,
dii
d' water
t polo
l
diving
of a bit of music—of such is a
officiating. Interment will take place der.
in the'swimming
events
to
b
held
iatisfying
life
fabricated.
You
eanin Christ Church Cemetery under tho
to be constructed in OlymThe other four bidders were as lot postpone them, you cannot wait stadium
direction of The Gundrum Service. follows:
Park. .'
Sam iMassicllo, of South Ki- or them. You must pet them as you pic
'
All
rowing
events will take place
ver, who wn3 the successful bidder ro along, or you will miss them en- in Long Beach Marine
Stadium, which
irely.
for
the
Feltus
street
improvement
LOCAL REPUBLICANS
a part of Alamltos Bay. The
made last fall, $1,953.60; Del Conte Work and work hard,, doingg the forms
Yachting course will be at
TO GREET BAIRD Bros., of Garwood, $2,048; W. C. jest you can; but oh,
h as life
lif passes Olympic
Angeles Harbor and is ideally
Corporation, Westf ield, $2,044.80; iy, don't fail to get your hapm'ness Los
adapted
to
this form of sport.
nnd Fords Construction Co., $2,449.-' hile you may. Ocean County LEAD- Other sports
(Continued from page one)
in which athletes of
60. The job is expected to run about
man, general chairman of the com- 640
the world will compete during the
lineal feet of curb and gutter
Games
are
Weightlifting
at Olympic
mittee.
6,240 square feet of sidewalk.
prepared by a and
Auditorium, fencing at the Armory in
Plans
are
being
The
per
square
foot
cost
of
the
sidecommitteo of which Mnyor Parker of walk is 17 cents.
Olympic Park, track cycling at PasHighland Park is chairman, assisted
adena Rose Bowl, equestrian events
In connection with the awarding
liy Henry W. Jeffers, of Plnlnsboro,
at Riviera Country. Club, field hock, for the Baird tour ol the county on of the contract, Councilman Wulcank
ey at Olympic Stadium and elsewhere
asked
that
the
contractor
be
instructJuly 2llth. It is probnblo that the
gymnastics I at Olympic Stadium,
first mooting will be held at Mon- ed to hire as much local labor us pos
rifle
and pistol shooting at the rifle
Sprays of many of the interesting
mouth Junction; or Cranbury and siblc, regardless of other considera- spring flowering shrubs may be cu range, and national and international
from then on a scheduled itinery will tions. His motion to havo Michael and forced into bloom indoors, Sue!- demonstrations in Olympic Stadium.
be followed, so timed as to arrive at Clenry appointed inspector on the branches lend themselves* to interestjob at the rnto of $5.00 a day wa»
each locality at a definite time.
ing Japanese-like arrangements.
Local delegations will meet Senu- ulso carried.
The council adopted on first read- Place the cut branches in water and
, tor Baird and the entourage which
5 PLY GARDEN HOSE
PORCH SCREENS,
will bo composed of about BO auto- ing nn ordinance authorizing the allow them to open naturally. Anomobiles. At each atop, Senntor Biurj sale of $14,000 Temporary Improve- into bloom, if you do .not mind the
will deliver u short address and taebt ment Bonds, which will bear interest ther way of forcing such cut sprays
4x7 }£ ft.
.._!L_L±_'.$3.15
25 foot length
'.
$2.50
tho public. In the evening, two mass not to exceed six per cent per year, extra effort, is to place the branches
meetings, one to be held in New The issue is to finance the improve in n large tub in the basement and Miss Margaret McDonnell of
5x7% ft.
I
.........$3.90
50 foot length)
.
$5.00
Bordentown Avc. Bride of
Brunswick and the other in Perth ments made in recent months on Con- spray them with hot water severa
Aniboy, havo been arranged for. over, Louisa and Feltus streets.
times a day.
Carl B. Gilbert.
6x7%
ft.
.„
.........$4.50
Those meetings will be run simultanThe council adopted on final readcheery yellow blooms of Gold
eously and will be addressed by a ing the ordinance providing new ro- on The
afternoon at five o'clock
7x7% ft. ..-:
-$5.15
Bell (Forsythia intermedia, P, in Saturday
LAWN MOWERS
nationally known speaker.
, gulutions and boosting the license fee
St. Mary's rectory, Miss Margaret
suspensn
and
F.
fortune!)
can
easily
Mr. Richardson has stnted that h» for peddlers operating locally. Th«s be forced indoors. Flowering Japnn- McDonnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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ft.
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:
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Frank McDonnell, of Bordentown
is planning a constructive campaign, measure becomes a law with the af15% Off on regular prices.
devoid of personalities nnd of a typ»- fixing of Mayor A. T. Kerr's signa- if brought indoors during January; avenue, became the bride of Carl B.
to hold the public interest and at tho ture and the publication of the men- eso Quince will show white blooms Gilbert, of South River and BoyersROUDOIR CHAIRS
•'•
name time acquaint them with tin sure today. It does not become ef- Inter in the' season they will show to\vn, Pa,
general political situation. Policies fective, however, until August first. pink flowers, and in spring they are The bride wore a gown of gold lace
FLAG SETS
Cretonne Covered Cushion, reg.
of the campaign will bo formulated
deep red. Spiroa Thunbergi produces over green with hat and slippers to
by a representative committee of
dainty sprays of small, stnr-Kke match and carried a bouquet of tea
Complete with pole, brackets & rope
roses. Her traveling costume was of
14.95, reduced to
,--$3.50
leading Republicans of the county, HAILROADS ARE
white flowers. Another yellow-flow.or1 blue with hat and slippers to match.
called together from time to time.
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ing
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While there are no predictions being
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jorities, tho Eept&Iicnn leaders feel other revenues arc not nearly ade4x6
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that their chances'liave brightened quate to pay this huge expense, hn well known Apple nnd Pear blossoms hat and carried a bouquet of roses.
Iraetively
priced.
John Hoff of South River was beat
and
the
furry
catkins
of
PusBy
Wil
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very materially and with a progress- claimed.
The speaker admitted that low so nppoallng in springtime,
man and John J. McDonnell n couive enmpaign being curried on, havo in.yenVss>gone
by,
the
railroads
of
t'.ie
sin
of
the
briclo
wus
also
an
attenhopes of the Republican party emerg- country had been pretty stern nnd
dant.
•
ing victorious in the coming elec- did things their'own.way, b'ut now
Mr. Gilbert is employed at the Hcr^
tion.
they were willing "to sit up and lis- FORTY MEN ARE LAID
Beginning Monday, July 6th, until Wednesday, September 9th, our store will close
cules Powder Company plant at PnriLeading Republicans in different ten". It is hoped that in the fututo
OFF AT DUPONT PLANT jrt. Mrs. Gilbert Is a graduate of St.
every evening excepting Saturday at 6 o'clock.
parts of the county have been inter- all agencies of transportation can be
Mary'-. School and also a Hercules
viewed and have expressed theni- coordinated together, and a success- Another lay off by which about for- Powder Company employee. Mr. and
Belves as unanimously endorsing the ful plan adopted so that the busines? y men were affected took place at Mrs. Gilbert r.re spending their honWe ask your cooperation to the extent of doing your shopping during the day, so
progressive and constructive work of might be more, profitable to all con- the Du Pont Pnrlin Plant on Tues- eymoon in Atlantic City.
that our sales force may get the full benefit of the summer evenings.
tho present County Chairman. anJ cerned. Ho said the railroads could day. Tho men were extras who wore
through hiw scries of harmony meet- never hope '.o regain the business employed several months ago to help
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ings have personally pledged him that is now being shipped more easi- relieve tho unemployment situation
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nnd had boon engaged in special
their support.
Thuy have assured ly uiul economically by truck.
Tho family of the late George Apwork
which
han
boon
completed.
him that their locality will bring to
Mr. Chipley, who is n member of
plpgntc
winh
to
extend their nppreonidalff of thf plant informed that
their' Baird meeting on July illli on.- the New York Knlnry Club, extendialion to the Mouth Amboy Police
of the- largest delegations every (jotr. ed n welcome to the local ilutiirinn* I be lny-oir ilom not. indli'iito Mint the Department
for the service rendered
111.HI'; is cutting down on its rogiitnr
ten together liy them ami it is ex- to viriit liiM (;iub at any tinif1.
iy them on Fridny, .Tune 20th.
pected that this July !) meeting will
Tho inomborH present intended prr.ionclle, however.
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mark n mlUmtoiin in U-.u Republican biin-voyutfi' i^rtH'liniis to ('.liarlca SnDon't B« » Pe«l
Tl.ink It Over
history of this county an a demon- fran, who with Mrs. Hiifran left New
stration to Senator Dnlril of Una York on Wuiliuwrfny on the S. K.
Ro live thut If ytni should got In tlie
S t i i p t n l l i l n i ! nliciiil j-diirnnir f u r u
Bolliiity and enthitsiiimii of Mic party "George Washington" for a three w h i l e "Mil «<••> If iiM.viinc elm', w i l l public cyo It.,won't ho us an.Irritant.
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BAY VIEW CLUB MAKES
FISH DINNER PLANS

Get One! Go Places!
Stop Worrying!

MARYSPATFORD

260 to 282 New Bruns. Ave.
Perth Amboy, N.J.

H. WOLFF & CO.

Shrubs Suitable for
Forcing Into Bloom

McDihNNlXL-lilLliERT
WEDDING SUNDAY

H. WOLFF

Feltus St. and Washington Ave.

CO.

Telephone 112

